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Hollywood—Dave Brubeck with 
his quartet and other notable jazz 
performers and units, will bt fea-

Iwill come on to talk religion 
¡philosophy with Bing.”

Las Vegas—Cee Davidson, Ted Fio Rito, and Benny Short, 
three prominent and longtime bandleaders in town have set 
up shop here under the name of Nevada Artists Bureau, Inc.,

learn not to refer to any people 
It* ruce or «'reed.

I sincerely apologize to Mrs. 
Bellson and her husband. Loui» 
Belkon.

Chicago—Two more tunes that placed high in Down Beat’s 
songwriting contest have been selected for publication.

Lakefront Music of Chicago has taken Summer Love, the 
number 3 tune, and Jumpin’ Jehosophat, number 7. Love was

a 10-day engagement in Australia 
will be $30,000.

After the overseas dates, Patti 
will play 10 days ii Palm Springs, 
Calif., starting April 1, then move 
to a two-week appearance at the 
Desert Inn in Las Vegas.

club, Parkersburg,

written by Charlie P. Lyle, of<®- 
Huntsville, Ala., a trumpeter who 
ha« been out of the army for four 
months nnd is at present heading 
his own combo.

to book combos and other lounge'®----------------------------------------------------- — 
entertainers. The need for such coast for any group the agency

I Chicago—Chicago theater, which 
abandoned stage shows the first of 
October for the run of the motion 
picture, 1 Star 1» Bom, is bring 
ing back live talent Dec. 17. Last 
of the major presentation houses in 
the U. S., the Chicago was a heavy 
user of record names Don Cornell 
is set to head the first show, Julius 
LaRosa and Kitty Kallen were 
slated to co-headline the second bill 
starting Dec. 31 for three weeks.

around town, ........ . , --------- - ---------
plays the newly opened Desert Spa. caliber playing from midnight un

til 6 a.m. This is average for most

Chicago Theater 
Revives Vaude

lounge -tudiu in the Tele-News theater,
Detroit, for the origination of Eddie Chase’« daily CKLW broadcast«, 
wan a cue to several television and recording star* to drop by with good 
wishes. Here is Patti Page, exchanging remarks with Eddie, veteran of 
more than 20 «ear» of broadcasting.

Page was a musician by 1920, and 
was leading his own little jazz band 
that played for funerals, fire sales,

pve-times-a-week basi^. Bing's new 
CBS aeries began Monday, Nov. 
E2 He’ll be heard Monday through 
Friday iroin 9:15 to 9:30 pin 
Fuddy Cole’s trio will provide the 
musical background
I Said Lester Gottlieb, vice-presi- 
Hent in charge of CBS ladio net 
work programs to the New York 
trim««.- “Our new pattern in radio 
is to make it easy to listen to We 
pant to set up an easy-to-follow 
schedule with the Crosby -how, 
mist like we have with Perry Como, 
(Tennessee Ernie, and Amos n’

Hew York — Believers in the 
dthy future of radio have been 
irtened by the decision of Bing

“Just what i thought.” said 
the mosician with the «traightest 
of face». ‘‘It’» unmistakable, that 
'falcagli style—I’d know it any-

New York — Audiophile Rec
ord« of Saukville, Wi«., ha- re
cently iwued the mo-t shattering 
hi-fi di»i of ail, Echoet of the

with 
Page

ing of a thunderstorm in action.
Listening to the record the 

other nighl wen* two musician« 
and a critic.

“Where wo, that recorded?”

New York — Jazz music, a 
comparatively young art form, 
owes its development to many 
factors. One of the most important 
of these has been the intrinsic jazz 
nature of the musicians who have 
always played the music und are 
responsible for keeping it alive and 
growing. A man who possessed this 
inborn characteristic to the nth de
gree waa Oran (Hot Lips) Page, 
who died in Harlem hospital on 
Nov. 5 of a heart attack.

The strength '.he music derived 
from men like Page is inestimable. 
He played jazz when it was almost 
impossible to make a living doing 
so, and he never lifted his trumpet 
or opened hit mouth to sing that 
he didn’t want his audience to com
pletely enjoy it with him.

Born in Dallas, Texas, in 1908,

as trumpeter and vocalist, and for 
the last decade he has been leading 
hi- own small jazz group* around 
the country and in New York and 
Chicago. Page played in Europe 
several times, including the Pari*. 
Jazz Festival in 1949.

Page left many fine jazz record«, 
including some solos with Artie 
Shaw’s and Bennie Moten’s bands, 
but mostly under his own name. 
These records will serve as a con
stant reminder of H«t Lips’ driv
ing, unique trumpet style and his 
free, improvisational vocals.

—george hoeftf

A few issues ago, a column appeared in Down Beat which 
has caused a considerable amount of speculation. We would 
like to set the record straight right here uhd now concerning 
this matter.

Firstly, we wish to apologize to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bellscn for the 
embarrassment we know has come their way, and to add to that list 
the hundreds uf other good friends of Down Beat who wrote and called 
us about the column.

These calls assured us that our policy regarding the publication of 
such material is well known to all our readers. We want to assure them 
that this policy ha;- not been changed in any manner, shape, or form, 
nor will it ever be as long as the present management is active!

In the past two years- we have broadened the scope of Down Beat 
considerably. It w a- done for only one n ason ; to bring all the news of 
the entire music world to our readers. We will not do anything which 
will deviate from our policies concerning personalities, They will be 
written about only as concerns their abilities as performers in the musi
cal world and in these writings there is no need to delve into race, 
color, or creed.

To everyone who felt, or voiced, their feelings on this matter, I would 
like to personally and publicly offer my sincere assurance that it will 
not knowingly happen again. Further, I would lik< to thank you all for 
your deep interest in Down Beat—we hope we will never let you down.

Sincerely,
Norman S. Weiser

3 Veteran Bandleaders Open 
Booking Agency In Las Vegas

Brubeck In 
TV Series

I New Kind Of 
adio' Via Bing

Members of house bands here 
have to be able to read and play 
at the last minute many of the 
mutilated at rangements that are 
thrown at them by incoming acts. 
Combo*, playing in lounges have to 
be able to please not only the lis
tening public but also the hotel 
bosses. The latter differ from other 
such bosses in one important re-

C&W Treasure Chest 
Packaged By Victor

Patti Page In 
30-G Jaunt

Publishers Contract For 
Two More Contest Songs

Jehosophat was composed by 
Harvey Siders and Tony Eira, of 
Mattapan, Mass., who were the 
only writers w*ith two tunes in the 
final standings.

First place winner, Glen Vandall, 
listed a. a G.I. in last issue’s an
nouncement of the winners, was 
discharged from the service shortly 
after he entered the contest. He’s a 
29-year-old guitarist-singei who 
w’orks under the professional name 
of Tommy Rockwell at the Castle

both members of the Count 
band whei Moten died.

Artie Shaw’s big band 
strings in 1941-’42 featured

Hot Lips Page Career A 
PageOutOf Jazz History

New York—*An extensive cover
age of country & western music is 
featured in RCA Victor’s Country 
A Western Treasure Chest, which 
will be released shortly. Ten EPs 
contain KI well-known c&w songs 
by 20 different singers, vocal 
groups, and bands.

Artists include: Eddy Arnold, 
Elton Britt, Spade Cooley, the 
Davis Sisters, Hawkshaw Hawkins. 
Homer & Jethro, Pee Wee King, 
Jinimit Rodgers, Roy Rogers, and 
Hank Snow.

Gottlieb was more specific in re
gard to the plan^ for the Crosby 
show itself: “The new Crosby show 
is n radical departure for Bing. 
Singing is not all he will do. There 
will be another aspect of Crosby 
that may surprise a great many 
prople. He is a completely literate 
man with a lively curiositv about 
many things.

“We are hopeful, for example, 
that Bishop Fulton J. Sheen and 
the Rev. Norman Vincent Peale

Hold on to Your Heart is being 
publi-hed by Broadcast Music, Inc., 
and will be recorded by Mercury’s 
Ralph Matterie and on as-yet-un
named artist on Label “X”.

Further contest winners are yet 
to be announced. At least two more 
publishing firms are interested in 
one or more of the top songs.

a medicine show and a circus.
He left his home town to play 

with Troy Floyd’s famous Texas 
band around San Antonio, and sub
sequently worked with Sugar Lou 
& Eddie’s Hotel Tyler band in Ty
ler, Texas; Ma Rainey’s tent show, 
and Bessie Smith.

Around 1927, Page joined Walter 
Page’s Original Blue Devils, play
ing the Kansas City area, and it 
was with this band he made his 
first recording. This disc is a well- 
known but rarely seen collector’s 
item on Vocalion 1403, Blue Devil 
Bluet and Squabblin’.

When Walter Page (no relative) 
look his bass and joined the late 
Bennie Moton band, he was soon 
followed by Lip«. Later they were

tivities.
With out-of-towr* agencies hook

ing groups into this town, there 
have been many disastrous inci
dents. The three leaders involved 
in the new booking office have been 
in town long enough to realize all 
the requirements particular to Las 
Vegas and also have the necessary 
contacts to be able to secure book
ings.

“We want out-of-town musicians, 
singers, leaders, and combos to be 
able to come to Vegas under the 
best possible circumstances for the 
talent and the client alike,” said 
Davidson.

“We know what is needed here 
now and what will be available in 
the future, and want to invite any
one interested in coming to town, 
either as a leader or as an act or 
just as a single musician looking 
for a gig, to contact us for all the 
particulars.”

Plana also are under way to line 
up bookings in Reno and the west

planned by Milestone Productions, 
Inc., formed here by Louis and Irv
ing Gartner. Brubeck will act as 
vice president and general music 
director.

The Gartners said that although 
Brubeck will be the principal fea 
ture, they plan to use as many im
portant jazz artists as can be se
cured as guest stars, not only from 
the modern field with which Bru
beck is identified, but also outstand
ing exponents of "all schools of 
jazz.”

Production was expected to start 
sometime within the next month, 
with the actual date dependent 
upon Brubeck s concert and other 
commitments.

- — — . ------ - New York—Patti Page will go
spect—thev frown strongly upon on n tour of Australia, Korea, and 
anything that makes any noise Japan during March. Her fee for 
which interferes with gambling ac- “ ‘ ...........................

and degrading.
Mn. Bellson ha« never be

lieved in in; racial discrimina
tion; she deeply resented my re
mark and rightly so. When in 
the future I refer tu her it will 
either be by her given nunir or 
not al alll.

Obviously my friend Cy Mish, 
or whatever fictitious character

an office has increased daily with b oka locally The increasing need 
eight major hotels operating cur- f°r capable musicians can be seen 
rently and five more big ones ached- P01'.’ one exmnpk: — the Sahara 
uled to open soon. hotel. ....

Davidson came here from Chi- •’ employs a bouse ban«< of 14 
cago and has been in charge of the men and a relief band on the house 
house band at the Sahara hotel band s night off. In the lounge are 
since its open*ng Bonny Short is two local combos during the early 
known for his crack relief band evening shift followed on the stand 

l.„„J bv twn rvf nnmA

1 wish to apologize to Mr«. 
Pearl Bailev Relbon for the re
mark concerning her in luy ar-

blandly.
“Oh. 1 dunno,” -aid the un 

suspecting critic. “Probably 
Mimewhrrr in thi midwest.”
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The first major monthly publication designed exclusively for all 
country and western fans, complete with:

• By-line articles by the top stars

• Picture stories

• Current nens reports from all sections 

of tbe U.S. and Canada

• Complete route list of all major

C ¿7 W road shons

• Many other exciting features

First issue date March, 1955 ... on sale from coast to coast on 
February 10.

SPECIAL

OFFER

For a limited 
time only . . .

Charter subscriptions 
available for Christmas 
presents and/or your per
sonal use. All recipients 
will receive a beautiful 
Christmas card, signed in 
the donor's name, an
nouncement of the gift, 
and when the first issue 
will be received. First sub
scription $2.50; all others 
$2.00
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How Norman Granz' Flourishing1 
Jazz Empire Started, Expanded
night jam sessions, staged at 
Herb Rose’s 331 Club by Nor
man Granz, jazz connoisseur 
who left the army recently a 
medical discharge, are packing the 
club to capacity, and not with jit
terbugs and xoot suiters, but with 
movie celebs and folks prominent 
m the show world.

The special band put together by 
Granz for the opening session of 
the series was drawn mainly from 
Count Basic’s band. It contained 
Jo Jones, drums; Red Callender, 
bass; Nat Cole (from the 331 
House combo, the King Cole Trwj, 
piano; Snooky Young, Harry Edi
son, trumpets; Buddy Tate, tenor.

That item, written for the issue 
of Down Beat ot July 1, 1943, is 
the earliest mention of Norman 
Granz I have been able to find in 
the back files, though there may 
have been earlier ones, since I 
knew Granz, though not well, as 
far back as 1940.

I recall his walking into our of
fice about that time, when I was 
editor of Tempo, published by 
Ward M. Humphrey of Los Angeles 
from 1933 to 1940, and that he en
deavored to arouse my interest in 
some rather strong conviction he 
had on some subject or another. T > 
my recollection 1 gave him a bit 
of a brushoff, and my only chur 
memory of the occasion was the 
imperturbability with which he re 
ceived it. The look of calm superi
ority he gave me when 1 failed to 
show proper enthusiasm has stayed

Tenor aaxmen did a Im io build J ATP, and vire verra. Here’* Norman 
Grana with three of the top star* who have worked thr concert»: Flip 
Phillip«. Illinois Jacquet, Coleman Hawkins.
with me through the years. Now of the period on a four-hour shift 
that we have both grown up in ut an aircraft company. Any time 
many ways and have become good I spent writing about jazz and jazz 
friends, I enjoy seeing him turn it music was mainly for fun.) But as 
on others. I know how effective it i*1““"“ «i*- «h®

Dawn Beat Report»
No better commentary on the be

ginnings of Jazz at the Philhar
monic can be found than in my own 
reports in subsequent issues of 
Down Beat, not because they were 
always adequate, or even complete
ly accurate. (The war was on, I 
was working three to four nights 
a week as a musician, and for part

Radio & TV

BG Starts Long Road 
Of Promotional Horror

Benny Goodman is going to be made into a movie, so the 
poor fellow (and his admirers) will be subjected to every 
manner and means of publicity exploitation in the coming 
year or two.

What we can assume to be tlie opiming of the barrage hag come to 
ug on television already. Taking worst thing« first, there was Benny's 

appearance on Sid Caesar’s show. This department 
happened to be engrossed in u boxing match or foot
ball game cr something, and we missed al) but the 
last 20 minutes. From what we saw, it was just ss 

Mabley 
and rolled their

well.
There were two distinct parts. One was Goodman a 

music, and it was good. We saw Charlie Shavers 
and Mel Powell from the group Benny is currently 
Claying with and Krupa on drams, plux a large 

and which we assume was made up of studio musi
cians.

The other part of thia entertainment—at least 
the portion we witnessed — consisted of shots of 
Caesar and his assistants sitting in the audience 
making like jitterbugs, cats, hipsters, or whatever 
the current vernacular is. They jumped and screamed 
eyes in a frenzy of asininity that would shame

African voodoo dancei-s.
Il was m horrible libel on person* like myself. I witness Benny Good

man** Chicago performance» whenever the opportunity present« itself, 
and sit und behave myself along with the utliei guest« al I he Blue Note, 
knowing that if anyone started carrying on like Caesar’s characters, 
manager Frank Holzfiend would roll him out of the place faster than he 
bounced Tallulah.

So 10 or 20 million Americans were exposed to good, sound jazs 
for once, and at the same time were a a much aa told by Caesar and 
his fellow goons that the freaks who listen to this stuff are at best 
idiots.

During the half or two-thirds of the time that the cameras were 
on the musicians, we had a nice, short sample of Goodman. The Good
man clarinet, Shavers at his best, not enough Powell, and as you’d 
expect, a drum solo.

I don’t happen to be a drum solo man myself and don’t think that 
the public relations of popular music were improved by the closeups 
of Krupa mugging.

Krupa's cxpreMioiu while drumming are best seen through a fog 
of smoke and alcohol. On a tight closeup on a television show they 
strengthen the legend that all jazz musicians are a little strange. I 
haven’t carried on too much r««earch in this area but always have 
taken it for granted that Krupa’s grimacing while with Goodman in 
the ’80s set the pattern for a whole generation of mugging drummers. 
They seem to think if they aren't blowing, they’ve got to do some
thing with their kissers Why don’t they try resting their features?

We have no fault Io find with Goodman’* other television exploit. lie 
*•» in good hand* — Edward R. Murrow'*. We were very pleased to *ee 
our favorite muairian turn up on our favorite televiaion *l»uw,

Goodman waa shown in his true perspective as an intelligent mn- 
«cian, a man with a fine hom«; and a lovely family. He likes music, he 
likes hig children, he likes fishing, he likes not being a character.

Murrow is about the only man in television who could show Goodman 
in his true light, and we shudder at some of the horrors that Ue ah -ad 
of our inan as ne goes about the business of pushing tickets for Ths 
Benny Gwhnan Stjry. Or isn’t that the title?

NEW YORK
ON STAGE - The Kean Sister* will star in Ankle* Aungh with music 

by Sammy Fain and lyrics by Dan Shapiro . . Alfred Drake and 
Doretta Morrow will leave the Broadway Kiamn to do the London 
version in the spring. Bill Johnson and Elaine Malbin are their re
placements . . . Fran Warren, Stephen Douglaxa, and Biutcr West star 
in the road company of Pajama Game, which opens in New Haven 
Jan. 29.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN THE-ROUND i Tallulah Bankhead headed a 
special fund drive for U. C. Handy'* interracial F>undatioii for the 
Blind. Handy was 81 Nov 16 . . . David Whitfield, England’s milder 
Mario Lansa, Is on Toa»i of the Town Dec. 12 . . . Eddie Fisher signed 
for the London Palladium for two weeks beginning March 28 . . . Nat 
Cole bag been contracted to appear at the Copa for four weeks a year 
for the next five years Nat recently went int > the Apollo for six day* 
in return for 60 percent of the hquse . .. Mambo USA folded after three 
weeks of a scheduled five . . . Jackie Cain and Roy Kral are in town for 
an indefinite run at the Purple Onion (formerly Jone’s Playgoers 
club).

Billy Daniel« into the Copa beginning Feb. 17 . . . Dorothy Sarnoff 
opened Paul Miller’* Regency House in Manhasset, Long Island, Nov 
19 . . . Lenny Lewi* (who also handles Jaekie Pari*) is now Neal Hefti’* 
personal manager . . . Mae Barne* is back at the Bon Soir and Marion 
Colby is doubling there from Pajama Game.

JAZZ: Victor will release an LP of the Concerto for Jaudwnd ami 
Symphony Orchestra with the Sauter-Finegan orchestra and the Chicago 
Symphony in February. The Rolf Liebermann work wag premiered in 
Chicago Nov. 18 ... A new series of Friday night jazz concerts at the 
Diamond Horn shoe has been inaugurated by jazz dancers Leon Jame* 
ind Al Minns. Opener (Nov. 12) included Rud Freeman. Tony Scott. 
Cliff Jackson. Joe Thomas, und Jimmy Crawford . . . Modern Jas* 
?uurtet opened at the Blue Note in Philadelphia Nov. 29, plays the 

ol-i. al Tavern in Toronto from Dec. 7 to 11, und ha? four weeks at 
Birdland starting Jan. 13 . . . Ruby Braff will be tiooked by the Gale 
Agency when he goes on the road with ms unit. Ruby recently did a 
session for Benny Goodman >n Capitol . . . Sidney Bechet will b* 
featured in several French films. Some of hi* own compositions will 
also be used.

Sol Yaged. a regular member of ’he Metropole jazz company nae 
also been playing Mondays at the Tune Timers in Jackson Heights, 
LI... Another Columbia Buck Clayton jam session is due in FeWru’ 
ary ... Stan Geta is at the Tia Juana in Baltimore from Dec. TYo 12 . 
Art Tatum plays at Basin Street Dec. 1 to 13.

RECORDS, RADIO. AND TV: Tony Bennett has a mood album, 
Alone al Iju>1, coming out in January . . . Marilyn Monroe will do a 
Victor album of the tunes she sings in There'* No Burinea* Like Show 
Ru*ine«* . . . Victor will releaM* sides cut in England by Ambrose with 
a 40-piece orchestra . . . Capitol has paired Nat Col« and Dean Martin 
on a record . . Bethlehem ogn*»! Donn* Brooks, Mat Mathews’ vocal 
bacnvrry Her first album is called Sofi end Slow.

events themselves tell the story. 
So we shall quote some excerpts.

From Down Beat, Aug. 1, 1943: 
Norman Granz, impresario for 

those swell Monday night all-star 
sessions at Herb Rose’s 331 Club, 
is starting a similar series at Bil
ly Berg’s Swing Club on Tuesday 
nights in order to handle the over
flow from the 331.

From Down Beat, Oct. 15, 1943:
Norman Granz who stages those 

great Monday night sessions at 
Herb Rose’s 331 Club, is relaxing 
his rule and letting some of the 
good white musicians share the 
spotlight. We won’t mention their 
names, because we understand Lo
cal 17 bosses no like, even though 
the jammers at these affairs are 
paid full scale.

It is worth noting at thia point 
that the important difference be
tween the “sessions” staged by 
Norman Granz and many that had 
taken place here und elsewhere in 
those* days was that the musicians 
at the Granz affairs were not “sit
ting in" just for kicks They were 
paid -scale or better and were hand
picked to form a well balanced 
group. As to the dig at Local 47 
“bosses,’’ 1 want to be honest and 
state that I was involved in some 
kind of personal feud with the Lo
cal 47 administration >>f the late 
J. K. (Spike) Wallace on the mat
ter of his stand against racial in
tegration and may have exagger
ated a bit.

The next mention of Norman 
Granz ran under a two-column 
headline in rather large type (the 
above items were largely from a 
column), und was treated as 
“news,” which it was.

From Down Beat, March 1,1944: 
Grant Inaugurates LA. - 
Sunday Swing Shows

Los Angeles — Norman Granz 
launched a series of joss concerts 
at Music Town, south side iiudito- 
rium, Feb 3, with a line-up in
cluding Illinois Jacquet, tenor; 
Shad Collins, trumjiet; J. C. Heard, 
drums: Gene Englund, bass; Nat 
(King) Cole, piano, und Barney 
Kessel, electric guitar.

Granz . . . paid them the full 
union scale, which was 811 per «nan 
for the three-hour session . . . 
Guided by Cole's piano the jazz 
really cams on and never let down 
. .. The mixed audience, noticeably 
minus the drunken jitterbugs, en
joyed the music in ordinary chairs. 
Granz, charging 81 a head, lost 
money on the first concert, but er 
poets better attendance as the word 
gets around.

That report on what was really 
Norman Grant’s first actual con
cert amuses me today, more than 
10 years later, as much as it will 
others. It also brings on a tinge of 
nostalgia. Music Town was a shab
by, run-down hall rather than an 
“auditorium.” The acoustics were 
terrible. Granz nowadays presents 
units that man-for-man are not-

CHICAGO
Young Capitol star Tommy Leonetti, along with the team of Crus* 

and Dunn, movee into the Chet Paree limelight Dec. o following the 
present bill that includes Tlie Teenier* and the Taylor Maid*. On Dee. 
28, it’ll be Peggy Lee and Joe E. Lewi* , , . Hildegarde and Jock Whiting 
are mainstays at the Palmer Hous« until Dec. 11 when Lo* Chavaie* de 
Espana return . . . Herbie Field* did such good buBiuera in his recent 
stay at the Preview, he's being brought back Dec. 22 for an indefinite 
stay.

Chet Robie is going into his fourth year at the Hotei Sherman Piano 
bar. Hoi Michel» alternates with him . . . Pianist Dick Man and 
bassist lohnny Frigo have i*stab)ished residence at the Cloister room 
of the Maryland hotel Mondav and Tuesday night* ... The Streamliner 
continue« with Lucy Herd. Jimmy Bowman, and Poul Jordan . . . Ac
cordionist Lew« S«-h and his trio have things jumping at the Bryn 
Mawr lounge.

Robert (Jary, Buddy Baer, and Naomi Steven* will start a six-week« - 
at the Black Orchid Dec. 21 . . . Beehive currently is swinging with 
tenor man Sonny Rollin* . . . Pianist Buddy Chari«« left Mr. Kelly’s 
to take over at the Steak House. Keith lawreiue took his spot . . 
Chuck Foater starts at the Aragon on Christmas Day.

Members of the St. Ignatius church teen club arc holding their first 
jazz concert at the I»>yola Community theater mi Dec 5. Already 
booked ire Dan Belloc'» baud, the Max Miller quartet. Ralph Sharon'« 
trio, and Chet Robie. Blue Note impresario Frank Hole (tend will emcee 
. . . And a -pcond annual concert took plac«' at DePaul university on 
Nov. 29, with ,l«sc ,iock‘>v Dnddie-O-Daylie helping them line up talent 
. . . Bob Kirk’* band held ver at the Martinique . . . Ralph Marteri» 
makes his yearly four-week holiday stand at the Melody Mill ballroom 
starting Dec. 14.

Jimmy Reid and his Wildcats, u group of Northwestern university 
students, have waxed two sides for Academy Records—When You 
Cornin’ Home, Baby? and Wildcat Stomp. Label also has inked singer 
Ira (Sonny) Burton . . . Jim Cunningham heads his Dixie Dukes on 
«reekends at the Avalon lounge, oi. E. 79th St. . . . Singer Jayne Hard 
ing at the new Coach Light, at Lincoln and Foster . . . King Fleming 
now at the Normandy.

HOLLYWOOD
JAZZ BEATi Tiffany club Jumping, again with Terry Gibb* quartet 

a holdover through Dec. 16 . . . George Shearing unit opened current 
coast trek with a Crescendo date in late November . . . Red Nichols 
combo into Samez, Beverly Hills deluxer . . . Shorty Roger* (And 
His Giants) back from r- ncert circuit with Kenton and announced 
for Zardi’s starting Dec. 15 . . . Howard Rumsey and Lighthouse crew 
will record an original jazz treatment of Mad at the World theme, for 
release by Contemporary coincidental with release of picture of same 
name, in which band has featured music spot.

NITI SPOTTINGS: Will ml Mr-Daniel (solo piano and songs) closed 
out a four-year stand at Mermaid Room, believed to be record for a 
single, and moved over to 400 Club for what promises to be another 
long run . . . Lui* (Glenn Miller of Mexico) Arrarax, fronting a Local 
47 band, off on series of U.S. dates with stand at l_A.’a Oasis . . . 
X. Cugai * Co. took over at Statler Hotel’s Terrace Room . . Mur
ray Arnold Trio succeeded Jimmie Grier at Ambassador’s Casino Room

IELFNOTINGS Newest bandstand telecast series is KLAC pickup 
of show featuring Bob Will* and his reorganized “Texas Playboys’’ 
plus the Pete Ponirelli band from the Paloma* (formerly the Figueroa) 
Ballroom . . . Georgie Auld now has music spot on Larry Finley’* 
Strictly Informal, weekly KNXT series. Georgie’» colleagues are Arnold 
Ro**, piano; Ray Unn, trumpet; Alvin Stolicr, drums, Joo Comfort, 
bass.

ADDED NOTES: Louise O'Brien got Roberta Lynn’* vocal »pot on the 
CBS daily Maimee shows b* Roberta took off on swing around the 
country to plug her recently released Ekko platter* .. Stumpy Brown 
(trninhonv and vocals with brother les Brrwn's wind) married Marta 
Fager in Las Vegas during band's recent stand at Flamingo.
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Norman Granz
ably more imposing. But this was 
the point at which jazs emerged 
from the smoky, smelly hotspots, 
the reek of stale perfume, alcohol, 
and other drugs. Tne atmosphere at 
Music Town was clean; listeners 
and performers alike were relaxed, 
▲nd never again would I be able 
to enjoy jazz again as much as I 
did at the Music Town concerts. I 
think Norman Granz feels the same 
way.

But we move along. And now 
the name Norman Granz is almost 
always in headlines.

Down Beat, July 1, 1944:

Lot Angelt» — This city’s first 

harmonic Auditorium, for to years 
horns ground» of the staid tym- 
phonists. The Sunday afttmoot» af
fair, prooeodt of which will go to 
ths Sleepy Lagoon Defence Fund 
(for liberation of a group of Mexi
can boys who were sent to San 
Quentin m a killing ease during the 
“soot suit riots” here), was spon
sored and planned by Norman 
Grant, local impresario far joss 
performances and protagonist of 
racial unity.

The report on the first concert 
at the Philharmonic appear« in 
Down Beat of Aug. 1, 1944, which 
also contained the announcement 
that Granz was planning hia first 
jazz concert at the Philharmonic 
as a straight commercial venture, 
with no benefit angle, for July SO. 
Tbe report on his Sleepy Lagoon 
benefit concert, in part;

Critics are still holding their poet 
mortems over the first Gran* con
cert . . . It was a successful musi
cal show that pleated a majority of 
the patrons, especially the younger 
one» . . . Kids went wild over 

ta* . . . They squirmed with glee 
at guitaritt Les Paul produced nov
elty sound effects on his guitar, 
registering presumably “hot" facial 
expressions for ths benefit of the 
galleries . . . Nat (King) Cote did
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everything but card tricks while 
playing the piano, and, as usual, 
also occasionally played some pret
ty good music . . . Of those present 
only Joe Sullivan, Meade Lux 
Lewis and Barney Bigard could 
possibly be considered among im
portant jots performers . . . For 
serious jas* lovers ths concert’s best 
moment woe the veteran Joe Sul
livan’s solo . . . Notwithstanding 
the spotty performance ... a not
able achievement both for music 
and ths racial unity so important 
right now in this city ... L. A. 
newspapers missed the boat com
pletely. Not one carried a line cov
ering the concert.

And then, in Down Beat of Aug. 
15, 1944, a relatively brief report, 
but on Page 1, on the July 30 con
cert:

For tho second time, guitarist 
Oscar Moore failed to appear, but 
Nat Cole and Johnny Miller (bass) 
played a duet. Principal perform
ers were Joe Sullivan, Buddy Cole, 
Les Paul, Sid Catlett, Corky Cor
coran, Red Callender, Lee Young, 
Jack MeVea, Barney Kessel, Illi
nois and Russell Jaequet . . . Best 

tht tension weremoments
sparked by Catlett, whose solid 
drive seemed to relax and inspire 
all who worked with him. Older 
jazs fans gave their biggest hand 
to Joe Sullivan, who worked as a 
soloist.

So went my own report in Down 
Beat on the concert at which Jazz 
at the Philharmonic as a commer
cial institution was born. I make 
no apologies. After all, this was 
more than 10 years ago.

Monthly Conrerta
In the following months, in fact 

before the end of 1944, Granz was 
presenting his concerts at the Phil
harmonic as monthly affairs. He 
did one, and one only, in partner
ship with radio announcer Al Jar
vis (Nov. 13, 1944), falling out 
with Jarvis when the latter, after 
a bitter backstage row, insisted

number—a traditional bluea 
Our comment, in Down Beat of

Dec. 1, 1944:

$2 postpaid

Biggest surprise was the un
scheduled appearance of Frankie 
Laine, formerly of Cleveland, who 
bobbed up in Hollywood a while 
back as an agent for a vocal group, 
and on this occasion did some of 
the beet blues singing heard here 
for quite a while.

Perhaps we’d better point out 
for the benefit of younger readers 
that “blues singing” as we knew 
it in that day had little if any re
lation to what today is known as 
“rhythm ▲ blues.”

Some of the musicians who head
lined that Nov. 18 concert, which 
took place just about 10 years ago 
aa this issue appears on stands, are 
of special interest because they in
dicate that Jazz at the Philhar
monic was beginning to take on 
something of tne flavor it has to
day. They were:

Buddy Rich, Roy Eldridge, Illi
nois Jacquet, Barney Kessel, Chub
by Jackson, Flip Phillips, Red 
Callender, Maxwell Davis, Bill 
Hadnott.

Phillip« is still a JATP star. Any 
one of the others could have, and 
some did, headline the JATP unit 
of 1954.

So now, 10 years later, Norman 
Granz sends his JATP units to 
Europe, and Japan. He heads his 
own recording company (the Clef 
and Norgran labels), and probably 
has numerous other interests. Jazz, 
once essentially something musi
cian« played only “for kicks” at 
after-hours jam sessions, or in a 
modified form in dance bands dur
ing the “swing era,” thanks to 
Norman Granz (unless you are one 
of those who don’t thank him) has 
become big bunines«

Who IS Norman Granz?
He was born in Los Angeles in 

1919, attended high school in Long 
Beach, Calif., and college at 
UCLA until he entered military 
service in the early days of the 
war. His father is a well estab
lished businessman here in Los 
Angeles. His mother is active in 
various charitable movements (City 
of Hope, et al). He has a younger 
brother, Irving, who now presents

«omc .hing | | NEW

.... FOR DRUMMERS
by Donald S Freiburgur
A variety of rbjihmi in com
bination« quite unique in Per
cussion repertory.
• Tom Tom TuMrwnt . . . a Husby duut 
• Drum Doodles . . hip drum solo
• Deliberation und Dispute* . . . pen

sive beginning
• Dirty Drums ... In trumpet Idiom
• Dreg Em . . . snere drum on tho 

double

N. T. FltzSiMons Coapaay 
BIB M. Lstslle >L CMcags IB, HL 

jazz concerts independently and for 
the past several years has been an 
assistant to Norman in one capac
ity or another. None of them is, 
or was, a musician.

Active
Like many another youngster, 

Granz became interested in jazz in 
the days when most of the big 
name bands were coining money by 
playing a form of it called “swing.” 
As far back aa anyone can re
member he was an active, but 
never hysterical proponent et racial 
equality. It was natural that the 
two interesta, jazz and hia intense 
feelinn regarding racial justice, 
should be somewhat parallel. He 
haa lost a lot of money by refusing 
to present JATP concerts in south
ern cities where promoters and 
auditorium operators have refused 
to relax traditional rules on segre
gation. In other cities he has de
manded and secured nonsegregated 
seating policies.

In my own opinion, Nonnan 
Granz is one of the most completely 
honest — intellectually and other
wise—persons in the jazz concert, 
or any branch of the commercial 
music business. Along with other 
critics and writers on the jazz 
scene, I used to take pot-shots at 
his presentations, the “eXhibition-

Äop Mesate
WFL

Ballroom Burns
Kaukauna, Wis. — The Nightin

gale ballroom here, one of the mid
west’s largest, was destroyed by 
fire on Nov. 9. Owner Cooney Esler 
already ia making plans for a new 
dancery, to be opened in time for 
the juinnii r seasoi.
ism” of dome of his performers, too 
much “showmanship,” even “not 
enough showmanship,” etc.

5evrr Grnrrouu
The “critics” have never been 

overly generous with the Gram 
presentations. I am inclined to be
lieve that it might be because 
Granz was doing something, and 
making money at it, that the 
“critics” were only writing about. 
Once, when I asked him what his 
aims were, he gave me this reply:

“No. 1—to make money. No. 2— 
to help eliminate racial prejudice. 
No. 3—and it’s definitely third in 
importance—to put on concerts and 
make records with the best jazi 
musicians in the world. The only 
thing I ever wanted to prove wai 
that there was money to be mad« 
in good jazz, not only for me bat 
for the musicians who play it. That 
I have done."

That he has'
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INTERPRETATIONS FOR PIANO

Book 1 • Book 2 • Book 3

«/ Kn4 2t*.3
BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE • RE MY LOVE • TEMPTATION • LINGER AWHILE 
SHOULD I • BLUE MOON • SUNDAY • JUNE NIGHT • GOODNIGHT MY LOVE 

THERE'S A LUU IN MY LIFE

0ettitntd of Seed He S
LAMA • THAT OLD FEELING • I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS • RAMONA 
EVERYTHING I NAVE IS YOURS • ONCE IN A WHILE • SWEET AND LOVELY 

SPRING IS HERE • STREET OF DREAMS • HOW ABOUT YOU

Another WK exclusive

Stan toys — "FFL triple 
flange hoops make rim 
shots so easy. Sticks last 
much longer too."

Now, a« always, Iha Kanten rhythm section is rated 
as one of tho world's finest. Sparking it to naw 
highs is the tramendous, over-driving boat of san- 
utional drum star, Stan Levey.

Stan and most professional drum stars play WK 
drums exclusively. They know WFL's are by far tha 
bast that money can buy because all WFL t are 
made under tha careful personal supervision of th« 
ono and only Wm. F. Ludwig.

•Ym . . . WFL shsads lor Wm F. Ludviq, f*e Ent 
»ith the feast ie percussion lor over ftty yean.

NEW FREE CATALOG!
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Price $1.25 each book
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are familiar—hi« daughter’s al

or for patriotic There

Smith preparing

The Hollywood Beat
Benny Goodmanlowed

Story, on which production ia ex-

Doiney reeoicLng th.it

story that always had

WILIAMS McDANIEL

Gibson Strings

International Goodman will play 
his own solos for the soundtrack.

made It a hit and brought to light 
the interesting story back of the

most miraculous recovery from an 
attack of polio which struck her 
when she was 14.

number 
rode."

Miss 
Sandler 
Toronto

Never Smile Again Girl 
Smiling Happily Today

lers, too 
in “not

Nightiu- 
the mid- 
>yed by 
sy Esteir

Hollywood—1955 will find the motion picture industry on 
* binge of biofilmn dealing with musical personalities. But

■ide of the personalities being given 
the biographical treatment.

Heretofore, biofilms of musicians 
and singers have been mainly on 
the flimsiest of phony outlines, 
serving as shaky frami works on 
which to string a series of songs 
and dance«.

A good example of the new ap
proach is the Red Nichols bio- 
fllm, now m preparation at Para
mount. under the title Intermix-

It generally has been assumed 
that Nichols spent most of the 
World War II years working in 
a shipyard in northern Califor
nia either to avoid military service

TIMMY GIMMS QUAMTET
Premiar Wm* Coart Opaalng 

No« JI fhrjagh Dac Ii

Lowe, now Mrs. Nathan 
(hi r current husband is a 

stockbroker) and the

}Sudden Fear, with Joan Craw
ord, The Big Wheel, with Mickey 

Rooney, et al), who made the id- 
page condensation on the strength 
of which Paramount concluded the 
contract, is an old friend of the 
musician from childhood days in 
Ogden, Utah.

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood -If you were listening to records back around 

1939, you remember one of the super song hits of that day 
—I’ll Never Smile Again—and if you’re a record collector.

screen play, which, he says, “Will 
be the closest to a factually true 
biographical picture ever made in 
Hollywood.’’

Smith, a longtime jazz fan, also 
will serve as associate producer 
on the Nichols picture, for which 
Red will record the soundtrack 
solos. The role of Nichol« will be 
portrayed by an actor not yet 
named.

The same procedure will bt fol-
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Etting Slory Recalled
MGM has not revealed the de

tails of its Ruth Etting biofilm, 
in which Doris Day plays the title 
role, but it’« undtrstood the story 
will not completely skip the nearly 
tragic episode in which ** admirer, 

(Turn to Page 17)

of them thought it had possibilities 
in the pop field.

“Then Carmen Mastre n heard it 
—he was with Tommy then end 
took it to Tommy, who wanted to 
record it immediately. But the Vic
tor people didn’t go for it, and I 
think Tommy got them to let him 
do it by agreeing to pay for the 
session—.something almost unheard 
of then, but quite common today, 
I hear. So that was it.

"Tommy’s recording went over s 
million in no time and the song 
still holds some kind of record for

nursing care and attention that 
gave their daughter her only 
«■hand- Today sh' is happily mar
ried and about to make Red a 
grandfather for the second time.

Principal IJmirni
The principal story element will 

bi- built around an episode with 
which only Nichols’ close friends

How did Miss Lowe and her song 
get back from Toronto?

“I waa so wrapped up in the 
song,’’ she explained, “I felt that 
it just HAD to be played. I took 
it to Percy Faith, then doing radio 
shoe« from Toronto. He liked it 
and did it on one of his programs.

Sees Publisher»
“I had an aircheck made ftvin 

the show Then I took the aircheck 
back to New York and started the 

' rounds of publishers and bandteed-

Music Biofilms Set With 
Less Gloss, More Drama

may huve been some basis for the 
latter reason but none for the 
first.

His ital reason *as that this waa 
the period during which his daugh
ter was close to death many times. 
Red took the shipyard« job so he 
could remain close to home and 
share with his wife the hours of

Friend Uf Nichola
Robert Smith, screen

This, too, was the story of an 
“unknown” slipping over a major 
hit. Ruth Lowe, writer of both 
music and lyrics, was a y'ungster 
playing piano in Ina Ray Hutton’s 
band.

Her husband, to whom she had 
been married but a short time, 
died, and Ruth, her happiness shat
tered by the tragedy, went back 
to her home in Toronto, Canada.

Drop« Into Town
Miss Lowe, originally a Cali

fornian who went to high school 
in Glendale near Los Angeles, 
dropped in here recently to appear 
on the Thia la Yow Life television 
shire So we had a chunoe to chat 
with her, bring her story up to 
date, and check on part of the

400 CLUB
Dancing Al Wie World’» 
Nighti» Frtondliort Kann Bar 
11» W Mh Fro» Parting

more notable than the quantity is a new trend, undoubtedly 
stemming from the success of That- 
GUnn Milter *

mother of two sons, 9 and 4, ean 
smile happily these days One rea
son is the hefty royalty checks she 
still receives regularly for TU 
Never Smile Again and another 
song, Put Your Dreams Away
(Frank Sinatra’s radio sign-off
song). ,, _ „ ,

J unI Too Huay
Until recently she was “just too 

busy” as a housewife and mother 
to do much writing, but now that 
the boys are older, she has more 
time und is expecting good thing* 
of My Love Camo Back to Me. 
which Sinatra is preparing to re
cord.

In the music bu«ineM today it’s 
(Turn to Page 17)

HOWAMO MUMSEY’S 
tlgWheaie AH-Stors 

JAZZ CONCtMTS
Wed Ihre Sei » P.M. to 1 a m 
Cootinaoai Sun from 1:10 D «

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
M Pier Ato. Hormow Beech

High Society
New York—Guy Mitchell, «till 

un an extended lour o( Britain, 
flew hack here rrirntly foe a 
few days ul Columbia recording 
•eaaiona. While in the eily, hr 
told hie preaa agent of Ilia foeth
> unung appearance al ihr Royal 
Variety Performance at the Lon
don Palladium (Nov. 1) before 
Ihe Queen.

“I'd eurw liter to get a picture 
lateen there that would make all 
Ihe paper»,” »aid Mitchell.

“That1» easy,” aaid ihe prag
mailt prew agent. “Faint!”

Durlun Story Slated
Muaw by Duchin, the title under 

which Columbia ia pi »¡paring to 
biofilm the late pianist bandleader, 
also promises to stick fairly close 
to tne real story, with all its 
tragic overtone«.

The screen play, by Leo Katch- 
er, opens with Duchin’s gradua
tion from the Massachusetts 
School of Pharmacy, follows him 
through his early engagements as 
a pianist and bandleader, tells of 
his marriage to socialite Marjorie 
Oelrichs, and her death shortly 
after the birth of their son.

It then tolls of his career in 
the navy, during which he saw 
service in combat and rose to lieu
tenant commander; then his return 
to civilian life, and a few happy 
years with his second wife and 
son. With what appears to be his 
best years before him, he learns 
that he will die within a few 
months of leukemia

12 PIEDMONT ST. BOSTON It. MASS
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Basie Band Re-Formed At Fete

and

CL-544 is hot! Better latch on to »me, quick!” And it’s

that makes conversation.selling fast, because here is jazz

SOUND

GOTnet ng

NEW YORK SPELLBOUND «njoy

KENDO* MUSIC INC. »WPS 
KM SV

Jimmy HuUung (bi«k id pianu) wstclir» happily a* <4iuitl Mavir ia 
reunited with baasut Waller Page, trumpeter Buck Clayton, and Dan 
Minor.

cent Basie band

curtain at the far end of the room 
was lifted for a warm reunion with 
several alumni of the Basie band 
through the years.

Hammond who had originally 
been instrumental in bringing the 
Basie band east from Kansas City,

in this 
The 

artistic 
of bar 
Roma, 
featuri 
Stravii 
Marke’

Impact
New York —■ As the Count 

Basie dinner at the Waldoef. 
Astoria continued Iu gain in 
emotional impact with tbe a» 
pearancc of Count's father, the 
doctor who encouraged him as 
a small boy, and the musicians

Geor 
versioi 
will C( 
the da 
ductioi 
of coni

Erroll Garner had been substi
tuting for the Count as the set 
opene", but the grinning Count, 
declaring, “I ought to be up there,” 
-son took over on piano, and the 
band rolled through seveial of the 
history-swinging Basis* standards, 
including One O'Cloek Jump, Sent 
for You Yesterday. and Every Tub. 
The evening ended as the most rv-

There were 45U guests, ail of 
waom were also w<ii-pl<-«s>4 »ith 
the Coun*. Mon than 10c othe re 
had to be turned away. The cele
bration w m arranged by th« 
Friends of Basie committee under 
the direction of co-chairmen John 
Hammond, Willard Alexander, and 
Allan Morrison.

So'res vf show business and < apt 
cially jass grandee, were present, 
and wires were received iron, many 
Around the country who were un 
able to attend.

Amo:ig those whv lauded the 
Count in person were Lena Horne, 
Benny Goodman, Nat Cole, Joyce 
Bryant, Prof. Marshall Stearns. 
Hazel Lr t, O. 8. Rep. Adam Clay
tor. Powell Jr^ and pugilist-turned- 
television star Rocky Graziano

New York—“He is my son 
in whom I am well-pleased,” 
said 76-year-old Harvey Basie 
at the climax of the impres
sive tribute given that son. Wil
liam (Count) Basie, on a recent 
Sunday night in honor of the 
Count’s 20th year as a bandleader 
The dinner was held in the Wal
dorf-Astoria hotel

played several numbers from the 
Count’s current book

The Friends of Basie also pre
sented a gift to the Count before 
the evening can.».* to a close—an ex
pensive, portable high-fidelity pho
nograph. Basie likes to listen to 
records while traveling, but until 
now, explained Hammond during 
the presentation, "Count has been 
hearing records while on the road 
on Home of the most battered, 
ancient portable instruments in the 
history of the phonograph.”

At the end of the night, Count 
came up to the microphone to state, 
“There’s mly one thing left to say. 
You’ve all made me very happy."

Londondoby Aia
Lonesome Ro*r 

Blues '
Machia 
Soft Musk '
Paon Polks 1

I An Dedrick, s former arranger and' 
Hroinbonist with Vaughn Monroe« 
I .nd uhei run ■: band.-, haa written« 
* wehrr arrangement» which are ideal) 
’for jobbing, territory and aemi-namri 

land*. Sir braas, five taxes, foui' 
।diythm; also may be played by' 
, trumpet, three sixes, rhythm ' 
[ IHA ONE—the proof la in the1 
rplaying Each ar-angrmrnt only, 
|i2Jr pottage paid. Order no up-«

Mo., in 1936, was responsible for 
tbe assembling of the now far-flung 
Basie veterans for this gathering

Several had forfeited engage
ments for the evening to make 
the Basie dinner—such as Lester

lion 
whil

1 Moonlight '
Ualw '

Whst Will They' 
Say

The Paon Jump '
Finals Medlst ।

'following to try at yoar nest re- 
'heams 'mailed same day order h 
’received):—
i Li rru. Baowv Birt Jean Buns

— And here’s the accordion that’s making 
conversation . . preferred by Art Van 

Damme, as well as 9 nut of 10 other highest- 
paid artists. It’s the Symphony Grand by Excelsior 

Whv not try >me and sec how it improves your 
tone and technique, too’

There was no fanfare of publicity. But, 

all of a sudden, the word was passed along... 

“.Art Van Damme’s new Columbia LP Album

Young who flew in from Chicago 
and Jack Washington who had 
flown in from Oklahoma City.

From the Kansas City Reno club 
band of 1936 there were bassist 
Walter Page, drummer Jo Jones, 
trombonist Dui Minor, lenorist 
Young and baritonist Washington.

Missing were th«- late Hot Lips 
Page (then seriously ill in Harlem 
hospital) and trumpeter Tatti 
Smith (in Cuba).

In addition to Page, Jones, Minor, 
Young, and Washington were later 
Bnsiemer such ns trumpeters Buck 
Clayton. Ed Lewis, and Emmett 
Berry, altoist Earl Warren and 
guitarist Freddie Greene, who is 
still with Basie. An especially rock
ing feature of that first >-et was 
the sizable vocal impact of the orig
inal Basie vocalist, Jimmy Rush
ing. ‘Nut

New 
Ballet 
month- 
Nutcn 
throug 
tOOjntM

Highbght Of Talka
A highlight of the speech mak

ing, aside from the appearance of 
the alder Basic, was the present» 
of Dr. James Parker Sr. of Red 
Bank, N. J-, who had encouraged 
the Count to play piano at the age 
of 7.

"Willie Basie is what we called 
n je then," remembered the doctor. 
‘That wm iifort he joined the 
royal order.'' Co-toastmasters were 
Willie Bryant and Al (Jazzbo) 
Collins with an *M“t from Alex
ander

The Count himself, obviously 
much moved and emphatically hap
py, began his brief acknowledge
ment by saying, "Writing One 
O’Cloek Jump was a cinch com
pared with these three lines that 
I’ve been trying to get together for 
three weeks *

Count wer.t on to reminisce wry
ly about one of the first reviews 
ms band had received when it 
played the Rostand ballroom after 
coming to New York. Said the re
view:. “If you think the reed sec
tion is out of tun« betev to the 
brass, and if you think the brass 
section is out of tune, listen to the 
band.”

*Greaiesl Thrill'
After other remembrances, Count 

said simply, "This is the greatest 
thrill that could napner. to me— 
dinner with my frienae ”

After the speeches, the first set 
of the evening got under way. In 
an obvious surprise to Basie, the

New
Suit

New 
able f 
full-col 
paintin
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ing. Now when the word ceramics*'
titanate unit has brought to light
the first really new pickup design.

I’rttbleiii Preaentcd

fort

though most of the »resent mount-

AM-FM RECEIVER

who alRockford,

cnfoyed the whde
$149.50sound reproduction in • one-chassis iobyear through

14 TUBE AM-FM
TUNER New Release

$119.50amplifier, $79.95tuner.

SEXTETLISTEN TO ESPEY HI-FI!
See Your Neareat Dealer or Write Direct

MAKERS OF FINE RADIOS & AUDIO EQUIPMENT SINCE 1928

ings and housings afford a measure 
of protection quite adequate for 
most operations

I with 
of thr 
■rd to 
l’s like 
beat!"

, Count 
to state 

to nay 
happy."

During these 20 years, many new 
and wmf superior pickup units 
were introduced. Among them the 
familiar variable reluctance (mag
netic); the unique capacity; the 
light beam, and many others. The 
advent of the ceramic or barium

MMSA flDEUTONI DIAMOND NBDLf 
for rvstr «FCOSO mayes

Guani 
■Idorf- 
■in in

Quality Most Important 
In Home Audio Systems

By OLIVER BERLINER
Quality is the paramount consideration with regard to an 

audio system for home use. Following is the first in a senes 
of articles on audio systems in which appearance, size, weight,

and operates the Taggart Minia
ture Circus, an electrically-ani
mated small-scale reproduction of 
the big top.

Taggart, who owns a Tangley air 
calliope once the property of Sell» 
Floto Circus, has begun issuing ne

rds of the quaint instrument, with 
his wife, Barbara, playing some of 
her own compositions.

Fideltone Diamond-Tipped 
Needles assure finer reproduc
tion. See your Dealer now— 
while his stocks are still com-

—an ex- 
ity pho- 
sten to 
st until 

during 
as been 
he road 
atteri-d, 
a in the

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
There is a relatively new addition to the strange terms 

which abound in the high fidelity field. It seems to relate to 
an age-old art of having no connection with music or record-

Williamson type ¿4 watt audio 
power amplifier. AUDIO RANGE 
20 to 20,000 cycles -distortion 
less then 1/2% Operates with 
Model 700 or.any standard

NlN; NXN); NXPI4 
»ritt far Ine cWWof

New York—A new cover, suit
able for framing and featuring 
full-color reproductions uf famous 
paintings, has been designed for 
HMV records, which are released 
In this country by RCA Victor.

The first three LPu with the new 
artistic covers include a program 
of baroque music played by di 
Roma, the Bartok Violin Concerto 
featuring Yehudi Menuhin, and 
Stravinsky's Rite, of Spring by Igor 
Markcvitcn.

Something New - 
Calliope Records

Chicago — Now it’s calliope rec
ord Latest wrinkle in novel discs 
is the brainchild of Joe Taggart,

»suturing. BUDDY WISE 
LOU LEVY

New HMV LP Covers 
Suitable For Framing

-♦aiiii «’’ap. <11*1 will b< uik»n into 
consideration. As in the previous

Ceramics Newest Word 
In Vocabulary Of Hi-Fi

Change Greatest
There is no intent to run down 

the Rochelle Salt crystal .«ince it 
still produces the greatest electrical 
change for uny given mechanical 
movement or flexing However, its 
physical properties will tend even
tually to force it on the shelf

Ceramic (barium titanate) units 
cannot be claused as crystals since 
they exhibit none of the crystallo
graphic axeb (i.e., natural crystals 

uch as Rochelle Salt und quartz 
have certain natural positions in 
which the force of the needle must 
work in order lo produce a voltage 
from the needle tracking the rec
ord groove, and these natural axes 
cannot be changed or instituted at 
will).

In the ceramic unit, these axes 
are dependent upon the way the 
unit is formed and introduced into 
the powerful electrical field of in
fluence as the barium titanate is 
annealed in the kiln.

To start, the barium titanate is 
mixed with other materials—such 
ns calcium titanate, binder, and 
other additives- -into a slip (a thin 
wet solution like pancake batter).

Similar construction and chai- 

acteristics to tuner portion of 
Model 710 Receive». Operates 

with Model 501 or any standard

Model 710 
17 TUBE

MANUFACTURING CO^Inc. 
5J4L72K St. NauYift 21, N. V

Advanced circuit design with 2 stages of limiters driving a Foster-Seeley 

discriminator, drift-compensated oscillator plus automatic tieouency 

control, maximum sensitivity obtained by tuned RF stages built-In 

entennas. anti hum control, preamp tube for magnetic cartridges. 

23 db bass and treble controls Williamson-type amplifier. '

SENSITIVITY* 3 microvolts AM; 5 microvolts, FM for 30 db quieting. 

POWER OUTPUT 12 watts with 1/4% total harmonic distortion. AUDIO 

RESPONSE* Flat within 1/2 db from 20 to 20.000 cycles, hear quality

Slip l*ul»eri»ed
After thin slip is dried into cake 

form, it is pulverized and pressed 
into mold shaped by a dry press 
of 10,000 pound» a square inch The 
first “firing” is done at very high 
temperatures. On the second firing, 
the temperature is lowered in the 
kiln

The side- of the unit when* metal 
contacts will be soldered arc coated 
with silver paste which melts into 
the surface of the ceramic. At the 
same time a very high electrical 
field is passed acrons then' points, 
and the unit cools while under this 
field.

The finished product is a very 
much stronger, lighter, und more 
versatile phonograph pickup or 
microphone unit. In a pec al or mul
tiple application: barium titanate 
can be used to boil water with ul
trasonic vibrations, mix paints, and 
assist difficult chemical compound
ing and mixing.

Two of the new pickups, which 
have been submitted for test and 
will be reviewed in the next supple
ment of Down Beat’s Buyer’s Aid, 
are produced by Electro-Voice 
(Typr 82-S Ultiu'inear) ird Shure 
Brothers (PC5 High Fidelity and 
PC3 High Output).

NOCTURNE RECORDS 
6124 Santa Monica Blvd 

Hollywood 38, Calif.

'Nutcracker' Record
New York—The New York City 

Ballet was forced to extend its 
month-long engagement of The 
Nutcracker at the City Center 
through Dec. 19 as a result of a 
$90,000 advance sale as of opening 
Bight.

George Balanchim ’a full-length 
version of the Tchaikovsky classic 
will consequently set a record in 
the dance world as the ballet pro
duction with the greatest number 
of consecutive performances.

is mentioned, your thoughts have 
to include phonograph pickups, 
microphones and numerous other 
such devices.

Since someone may ask if that 
new phonograph arm has a ceramic 

r crystal, it might
Jss^^., - b® wi8e to 1°°** at

thin new upplica 
tion of an old art.

Since the early
4 MMk magr etir nhono- 

■Cn graph pickups,
y* j K V the majority of 
IB W1 ^^^■the world’s elec- 
■adMA mMHtii<‘ phonographs 

^BH|h a v e been 
equipped w irh the 
less - than - perfect 
crystal unit i eT 

Jordan transducer for 
the conversion of 

mechanical energy to electrical en-

Model $01 
8 TUBE 

AMPLIFIER

Most others presented problems 
of unstable reaction, high cost, and 
often unsuitable weight. Ceramica 
have given early promise of superb 
performance, negligible weight and 
low manufacturing cost, added to 
the stability in both physical and 
electrical characteristics not pres
ent now.

The Rochelle Salt crystal waa 
known to science, as was its ability 
to convert energy- forms, long be 
fore the disc phonograph was in
vented in 1889 Its use as a mate
rial in the pickup head was begun 

* shortly after the battery radio “et 
disappeared into electronic antiq
uity.

Its ability to produce am al) volt
ages nccompu hied several draw
backs in its physical properties 
After a time tn operation, the 
crystal could collect small amounts 
of moisture and in a shorter time 
destroy itself. The Rochelle Salt 
crystal is quite fragile and not at 
all conducive to needle changes,

series on home sound systems, the 
equipment will be presented in the 
order in which audio signals travel; 
that is, from luw-level input com
ponents to high-level output units, 
followed by certain necessary ac
cessories.

Some of the statements that you 
will read in these articles may 
aground, amaze, or oven shock you. 
There will be certain brand names 
of which you may never have 
heard. Some of the conclusions may 
come as a great surprise.

Frankly, I hope this happens, 
for the».- articles were given 
months of consideration, with ex
haustive tests mad*- on the equip
ment to be described, and the opin
ions of other audio engineers re
quested and weighed.

Somt of you may disagree with 
some of the conclusions we are 
about to draw. This is welcomed 
by me; for audiology has been 
shrouded with difference« of opin 
ion ever since there were two pieces 
of equipment to compare end two 
persons to argue about them.

I do promise that if you could 
afford to buy all the equipment we 
will consider, you would nave vir
tually the finest home audio system 
in the world.

Listed below arc the brands that 
we nre going to lx talking about. 
They arc listed in alphabetical or
der and not necessarily the way 
they will be presented in the forth
coming articles:

American, Ampex, Electro-Voice, 
Fairchild, Fisher, General Electric, 
Langevin, Leak, RCA, Rek-o-Kut, 
Shure, Stancu-Hoffman, Tech Labe, 
and V-M. Those familiar with 
brand namer will be able to deduce 
what type of audio product each 
manufacturer makes and, there
fore, have nn insight into what we 
are going to recommend.

(U Natal If yau hava furtltav qaaatlca» 
ar ankjarte yaa wants Ilka dtonraad. writ» 
OU-ir Rarllaar at llbarllaa, tar. Mil Hal- 
Nw>uil Bird.. Il«lly>aa.l »« taUf. Enrtaea 
«taatpad aaralapa far rapir I
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REDUCES REVERBERATION and pickup of 
wanted noises by 6ó%!
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flavorsome illustration

Lyric Theatre Returns Opera 
To Chicago On Grand Scale

Four t 
late I 

Four T

The» 
ing uni

b ortunately, the new Book of 
the Month Club undertaking (Down 
Beat, Oct. 6), though it is indeed 
labeled with that battered “Music 
Appreciation” tag, ta much more 
intelligently conceived than the 
aonnetanau of the term w uld 
lead one to expect. The club’s first 
12* LP release couples a perform
ance of Beethoven’s Fifth on one 
side with an analysis of that sym
phony by Thomas Scherman on 
the other If a subscriber already 
has a record of the Fifth, ht can 
order the Analysis-Only record by 
itself.

Mr. Scbennai., the able conduc
tor of the Little Orchestra So
ciety, conducts his analysis with 
lucidity, knowledgeable skill, and 
a refreshing lack of patronizing. 
1 am convinced that tne least-in
formed listener will gain greater 
insight to, and enjoyment from, 
the symphony after listening to 
Schfrman's explanation (in which 
he uses ample musical examples) 
than from several adjective-heavy 
descriptions of the work by the 
short-cut set.
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Another interesting approach to 
music education on records—this 
time for beginning i.aniste — is 
Educo’s series f LPs by the ex
cellent pianist Lili Kraus The idea 
of the undertaking is to record 
relatively sin pie piano pi ces 
(many of which are basic in early 
piano study, no matter who your 
teacher is), in performances by 
an accomplished artist.

Thereby the struggling beginner 
can have a standa' 1 by which to 
judge his own progress and also 
the encouragement implicit in the 
fac* that Mise Kraus (for one ex- 
ampk immediately at ear to the 
pupil), finally did master the stem-

Then there is music education 
on the concert stage. The most 
pung. ntly - delightful example of 
that rare art that I've heard re 
cently was th« recital-lecture of 
Gerald Moore (DeviTt Advocate, 
Nov. 3) at Town Hall. In The Ac- 
ctrmpanist Speaks, the Alec Guineas 
of aecompar sts mad« several 
pomU about the role and impor
tance of the accompanist with hu
mor and clarity and without any 
’talking down’’ to his audience. 
Moore meanwhile demonstrates his 
points gracefully in yet another 
.aperb recorded example of hia 
art in the accompaniment to Elisa
beth Schwarzkopf in a first-rate 
collecti**n, Song Recital (Angel 
LP 35023) of heder by Mozart, 
Schumann, Brahms, Wolf, ana 
Strauss

Leontyne Price 
In 'Tosca' Role

made it in Chicagi. since the days 
before the great depression, the 
fabulous ^Os when tycoons like 
Samuel Insull wrote off annual 
losses in six figures The Lyric 
Theatre uf Chicago, the town’s first 
attempt at genuine resident opera 
since the old Chicago Opera Com
pany went down for the third time 
in a see of red ink, elected to try 
and do it the hard way.

Playing its first fall season at 
the Civic Opera House, the com
pany started off (Nov. 1) with Bel
lini’s Norma, an opus seldum found 
on anybody’s list of the 10 best 
operas of all time, and a property 
that always has been anything but 
powerful nt the box office. The car
riage trade turned out, and opening 
night was a big success.

Then — the dauntless Lyricists 
popped back with a premiere of an 
opera in English — which »b like 
pointing to th« center field bleach
ers and promising to belt one into 
fkn «»»■« n-o-ii wn« ViHnrin

New York — Leontyne Price will 
sing the title role in Tosca on the 
NBC Opera Theater, Jan. 23. She 
was chosei for the role, afte» ex
tensive auditions, by Samuel Chotz- 
inoff, producer, und Peter Herman 
Adlei, musical director of the Op
era Theater.

The 
Eddy ?

direct title, Moi, J Ainu Lee Hom
mes (Angel LP 64006) and the 
vigorously authentic Bal Musette 
¿Vox LP VX 68bl orchestra of 
Robert Trabucco. The latter is a

HIGH OUTPUT—eliminates hum prob
lems—by allowing recorder to be 
operated at normal gain settings.

MULTI-IMPEDANCE SWITCH j
for LOW, MEDIUM or HIGH ’

IMPEDANCE—provides added .
flexibility. M

Shrew, and if the troupe didn’t 
quite put the ball into the bleach
ers, it banged a two-bagger off the 
wall—and is that bad?

There had been a shortened ver
sion of the opera on television last 
March, but this was the real thing 
Warmly melodious, rich in orches 
tration, varied and colorful, Gian
nini’s «core was conducted with 
brilliance and ardor by Nicholas 
Rescigno The settings, adapted 
from leftovers in the old Chicago 
ope-u warehouse, were more th er 
efficient. The staging was rcsouro- 
ful. There 1s no chorus, but the bal
let was nimble and adroit.

The singing, most important of 
all, was uneven, strangely sounder 
in the secondary roles than in tht 
leads. Irene Jordan, Hugh Thomp 
son, Gloria Lind, Andrew McKin 
ley, Donald Gramm and Andrew 
Foldi, and Thomas Stewart stood 
out in a cast studded with Inca 
talent

UST ester 
SI3J00

ing impokBibilities of this stage 
of the beginner's experience. Tne 
senes, recorded in Paris, contains 
-et. of Bach, Mozart, Clementi, 
Kuhlau, Ha* in, Beethoven, Schu
bert, and Bartok. Full infoi mation 
can be obtained from Educo Rec
ords, Box 393, Ojai, Calif.
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review!matically French accordion-playing. 

In the other two. Paulette Rollin 
rings eight rcd-wine-by-candelight 
love songs (Vox LP VL 3250) and 
a set of Favorite French Children’s 
longs (Vos LP VI 2490) with 
chorus. The latter includes com
plete text but no translation« The 
former has neither.

Especially recommended for 
seekers of refreshing "new” 
sound? that art centuries old are 
two setr- by Hillel and Aviva: 
Songs of Canaan (Concert Hall 
LP CHS-1171) and Sing by the 
Pomegranate Tree. The Israeli 
folk singers sing with unusual 
tenderness and strength. The songs 
are lovely and are varyingly 
shaded in mood ana setting. Hille 
is a commanding basso profundo 
and he plaj' the ingenuously elo
quent “Khalil,” a shepherd's flute 
open at both ends. Aviva sings 
with quietly exciting Near Eastern 
charm and plays the “Miriam 
drum,” s drum made of goat’s skin 
stretched over the top of u clay 
jar. The same label investigate« a 
vastly different and yet similarly 
gentle form of musical expression 
with a characteristically haunting 
and chaste performance of Music 
in Sbakerpeare’e Time (Concert 
Holl LP CHS 1225) by Suzanne 
Rloch “singer to the lute and 
virginals.” Miss Bloch is the 
daughter of composer Ernest Bloch.

More Moor«*
It is Moore again, sensitively 

complementing the brilliant young 
American soprano. Mattiwilda 
Dobbs, in another beautifully re- 
cu.ded Song Recital (Angel LP 
3504). Miss Dobbs, by the way, 
-«oived her early training from 
Willis Laurence James, Spelman 
College, Ala., professor and a re
cent participant in symposia at the 
Newport Jazz Festival and ut Mu
sic Inn in Tanglewood, who is ar 
authority on Southern Negro folk 
music und an expert classicist. He 
can well be proud of his former 
nunil The songs in this set are by 
Schubert, Brahms, Wolf. Faure. 
Huhn, and Chausson. There are 
full texts and adequate translations 
in both sets.

Off-Beat Records: There are four 
recent LPs of French chansons, 
none outstanding, all amiably 
pleasant. The best are Annie Cor
dy’s collection with the freshly

SMOOTH FREQUENCY RESPONSE - 
40-15,000 cpx

BI-DIRECTIONAL PICKUP PATTERN—en
ables you to arrange the artists around micro
phone to obtain the best balance between 
the different musical components. ,
VOICE-MUSIC SWITCH—for utmost flex- J 

ibility m achieving highest quality record- M 
ings- A

is used by leading recording artists and Hi-Fi enthu
siasts for consistently superlative reproduction:

Grand opera hasn't^—---- ———-----——;------- —■
■■ • • ■ * ■ Giannini’s The Tommy of the

The Devil': 
Advocate 

— Ry Masoi Sargent
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CHRISTMAS GOODIES

Little Johnny Snowball (Col) All about a doggie that wants

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
and the unhippest

Kitty

New lyrics,

Phroomf, has

Frank’s hot, and should sell
EVERYBODY DANCE

KIDISCS

New

VOCALISTS

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
Sounds just like Fred Astaire

Boy is Cherry singing at his
It’s the old shuffleLeroy Anderson—Sandpaper Ballet (Decca)

(»rapes is in the Wild Goose

Band vocal
Standard about love gets some Martin gives bia usual

I’ll Ret. You a Kiss (Cadillac) Anyplace is warm, intimate,

Bambino

Martino sounds

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODSMiss

INSTRUMENTALS

Fanny

COUNTRY & WESTERN

Holiday Srnge

These arc the record- received Tor review which seem mo* I likely lo 
achieve excellent sale« because of their hruaJ appeal and the probability 
that they'll be puslwd strenuously by disc jockeys.

«i ver
án last 
thing, 

»rchea- 
Giun-

I with 
icholai 
dapted 
hicago 
) than

done straight.
Kitty Kallen—Baby Brother/Spint of Christmas (Decca) 

pleads pretty-like for Santa to bring her a brother
Eartha Kitt—This Year's Santa Baby (RCA)..

Mit of 
»under 
in ths 
homp- 
fcKir 
ndre« 
stooi 
local England’s 

Top 20

These record* ure the errant uf the musical crop—the mu-1 mternt- 
ing and musically sound side« reviewed for thia issue a* selected from 
various categories.

None of the records reviewed for thia issue met with Down Beat 
reviewers’ standards

Frank Sinatra—IV/itfs Christmas/ 
The Christmas Waltz (Cap) .... 
a lot of these

genre, with lots of drive
Pee Wee Hunt—Save Your Love for Me (Cap) 

could sell this
T»ny Martin- -My Bambino (RCA) .......1

___ . a Merry Little Christmas/ 
uu’ll Never Walk Alone (Decca)................. Christmas ia simply and

Don’t Cry, Darling (Jubilee) 
up-to-date udvicc

nice, little boy
Judy Garland—Have Yoursell

>f the 
didn't 

bleacn- 
off the

uhwvcu, catcny nuveiiy.
Billy Walki r—You’re tne Only Good Thing/

Kissing You (Columbia)... .Good Thing could he just that for all 
concerned.

beat with a n«w gimmick, but it makes for easy listening 
Tony Bennett—Funny Thing (Col).............. Bennett har another bii 
Sammy Davis—The Red Grapes (Decca).............. In the Wild *vein, with a frantic beat

Four Aces—Mr. Sandman/In Applt Blo»«om Tizne (Decca) While 
latí on Sandman, it’s a fine version

Four Tunes—L’Amour, Toujor, L’Amour/

the Same; Julie Is Her Name; Come Rain or Come 
Shine. Please Remember.

These are the best-sung «oral records received for review in this issue.
Tony Bennett—Funny Thing/My Pretty Shoo-Gah (Col) ...-Bennett’s 

got a real strong weeper in Thing; good jump tune in Pr, tty
Marge and Gower Champion—Let*. Dance, Let’s Dance, Let’s Dance/

tastefully done
Spike Jones —/ Want Eddie Fisher For Christmas/ 

Japanese Skokian (RCA)................... Oddly enough, Fisher plea is

Morgai> ha* finally found her niche in this version of Heart 
Carmen McRae—If I’m Lucky/Ooh (Decca)............ . Carmen’s first

Decca sides are good, but lack the impact of her earlier work

picture theme is commercially reminiscent
Morton Gould—Why Be Afraid to Dance/Fanny (RCA) 

ha^ an ear-tugging melody

can’t possibly hate.”
The album starts with Benny 

Goodman. Tommy Dorsey, and 
Artie Shaw and moves right up 
to Sauter-Finegan. Also repre 
sented are Duke Ellington, Count 
Basie, Fats Waller, Wingy Manone. 
Lionel Hampton, John Kirby, Bun- 
ney Berigan, and Charlie Barnet 
All are ork numbers, with each unit 
represented by one tune.

Set will be available on one LP 
or three 45’s, Lewis said.

clever, swinging original
Bob Keene—It’s Easy to Re member/

Dancing Tambourvni (Gene Norn an Presents) .
sounds and Keened clarinet make Easy easy on the ears 

Jimmy Palmer—Valencia?Somebody Goofed (Label “X”).
label and new style for Jimmy: wounds good

Pee Wee Hunt—Save 1 our Love for Me/
My Extraordinary Gal (Cap) .......... Band vocal sounds fine on Save

Barbara Lea—Anyplace I Hang My Hat Is Home

and top-drawer stuff
Tony Martin -My Bambino/Restless Heart (RCA) 

is grade A lullaby material
Al Martino—Say It Again/Storg of Tina (Cap). . 

of old on the Mel Torme tune, Again
Jane Morgan— Why/The Heart You Break (Kapp)

lush treatment to a lullaby .
Al Martino—Say It Again (Cap)....................... Martino has got a fine

piece of material here, written by Mel Torme
Jo Stafford—Teach Me Tonight (Col)... .......... Song (picked here as 

outstanding material when it first was done by Janet Brace months 
ago) should hold up long enough for Jo to score on it, too

The top Christmas «ingles received for review this season.
Gen? Autry—/ Wish My Mommy Would Marry Santa Claus/ 

Sleigh Bells (Col)............................. Mommy could be a very big hit
Red Buttons—Bow-Wow Wants a Boy for Christmas/

An excellent production. Eight crisply- 
played standards (all instrumental) that 
idd up to the best Anthony package since 
his I Remember Glenn Miller. Arrangements 
are uniformly top-grade; so is the Anthony 
trumpet

*ame tune, same big hit, we’ll waper 
Johnny Leo Phroomf 'Santa’s Ride (Diva) 

elfin charm; too bad it’s on an off-label

The Ih-si pop instrumental sides received for review in this »«sue. 
LeRoy Anderson—Sandpaper Ballet/

Song of the Rells (Decca) ........It used to be called shuffle, but 
here it’s Sandpaper, and us catchy as flypaper

Frank Cordell—-Song from Desiree/Italian Hayride (RCA) Motion

Johnny Holida;
(Pacifica Lr_____ , 
Raby All thi Time; I’ll Never Smile (gain; She

Doisn't Laugh Like You; Speak Low; I’ll Never Be

The Champion Strut (Col)................ 
and Ginger Rogers. Remember?

Don Cherry—I’m Just a Country Boy/
Where Can You Be? (Decca) 
top level; should be heard

Sammy Davis—The Red Grapes?
Glad to Be Unhappy (Decca)

Here are the lop-selling pop ret
ord« in England for the first half 
of November.

1. My Son, My Son- —Vera Lyma with 
Freak Weir (Dorn)

1. Helé My H«nd-Dom Carnell (Coral/

■ Morgan Oceans of Tean/Shot tn the Dark (Col)... .Morgan 
the Anita Kerr Singers have a pretty cover on the Sonny James 
per. A little late but should catch action. Flip is up-tempo, gim- 
ced. catchy novelty.

(PbUliw)
if i Civ My Haart To Yom Daria Day 
(Philip«)
Thi» Ola Hanae Billie Amtheay (Co-

RCA Readies Set 
For Hip & Square

New York — A unique album 
titled "Jazz for People Who Hate 
Jazz” is now in the works at RCA- 
Victor. Containing 12 selections by 
jazz greats representing the eras 
from the ’30s to the present, the 
album has been described by Jack 
Lewis, head of Victor’s jazz de
partment, as one that “even the 
hipsters won’t turn their noses

The beat country and western records n reived for review in this issue
Eddy Arnold— Christmas Can't B* Far Away/

I'm Your Private Santa Claus (RCA).. Top side penned by Boud 
leaux Bryant is sung with great warmth by the Tennessee Plowboy. 
This will gain pluys as th« day draws nearer Flip is up-tempo.

Link Davis—You Show Up Missing/Mama Say No (Okeh)... .Missing 
has catchy rhythm and clever lyrics. Flip is Cajun-typi

Davis Sisters—Christmas Buogie/Tomorrou I'll Cry (RCA).... Th« 
Night Before, cleverly rerhymed by Cy Coben, is given a reading by 
Skeeter and Georgie that will swing you to the top of the tree. Flip 
penned by the gals is fine country ballad.

Homer and Jethro -Santy Raby/
Night After Christmas (RCA)... .Both sides filled with more sparkle 
and bubbles than you’ll find in any package under your tree.

Leon McAuliffe—Mr. Steel Guitar/
One. Little Dream of You (Columbia)... .The instrumental side of 
this one could prove profitable for ops, with jocks likely to program 
both sides.

Patti Pago—Sweet and Lovely
(Mercury EP 1 8257)......................................................
I’m Getting Sentimental Over You; Try a Little 

Tenderness; Under a Blanket of Blus; Sweet and 
Lovely.
Vic Schoen- Music for a Rainy Night 

(Decca 12’ LP DL-8081)...........................................
Come Rain or Come Shine; I Cover the Waterfront;

It Never Entered My Mind; September in the Rain; 
Candlelight; With thi Wind and the Rain tn Your 
Hair; Too Much Tequilla; Make Love, My Love; La 
Vie en Rose; Rain on the Roof; I Remember When; 
Goodnight Now

Maria Cole—A Girl They Call Maria 
(Kapp LP KL-102)............ •.......................................
It’s the Talk of the Town; I Went Out of My Way,

Dam That L/ream; / See Your Face Before Me; There 
Must Bi a Way; Remind Me; Do You Know Why. 
Here' That Rainy Day.

Another in a recent series of sides by Patti 
»ridently designed to remind folks that she 
is a singer who can sing anything and do 
it welt This is a particularly effective re
minder.
Another in Decca's “Music for Your Moua” 
series, and it’s good Schoen utilizes his 
broad arranging background to nrovidc 
fine voicing!, excellent tempos, and to stay 
away from sugarinee« Some straightfor
ward solos by an unlisted ♦rombonist are 
added kicks, u are the vocals lone by The 
Notables on three of the bands.

Richard Hayman Memories of You 
(Mercury LP MG-25191) ..........................................  
The Very Thought of You; Autumn in New York;

Spring Is Here; It Had To Be You; Something to 
Remember You By; Oh, How I Miss You Tonight, 
Alt Wein; April in Portugal.

I ÜM (Philip«»
Stary of Tina Al Martim« (Capitol) 
4m f a Toy »r a Trovare Kay Star 
(Capital)

Ray Anthony- Arthur Murray Swing Fox Trots 
(Capitol LP 11-546)....................................................
Poor Butterfly; I Can’t Relieve That You’re in Love 

until Me, 1 ou Stepped Out of a I (ream The Gang 
That Sang Heart of My Heart; You’re the Cream in 
My Coffee; A Foggy Day; Thw Year’s Kisses; Love 
Walked In.

Nat Cole's wife, Mana, who unct sang with 
Duke Ellington, gets her own LP here, and 
eight good songs to work with. She has a 
deep voice, good style, and works admir
ably within the intimate framework pro 
vided by a sparkling rhythm jiectiun, with 
four strings added on four sides. If the un 
named pianist isn’t Nat himself, it's a re
markable imitation.
Talented arranger musician Hayman has 
another good late-night listening package 
m this well-produced set. The Inngz are 
well-controlled, and Dick’s unforced har
monica lends a wistful note to such as 
Spring Is Here.
A singer with un easy-to-spot voice and 
style is Holiday, and he stands good chance 
to win a lot of listeners with this collec
tion. Delivery and phrasing have more than 
a touch of Sinatra and T -rme; tunes are 
excellent vehicles for the style. Great sup 
port from Rum Garcia irk and altoist Bud

• The best dance band side* received for review for thia issue.
Duke Ellington—Itth Street Rag Mambo?

Chile Bowl (Cap).......... . .Duke’s on the mambo kick, too; Chile is
The best children's records received for review for this issue.

Soldier Songs of Our Land - Songs of Our Patriots. (Childcraft EP-C 
16), age 6 tc 11. Unidentified chorus and orchestra make the tried 
and true tuneful and interesting.

Nursery Favorit<s?New Mother Goose- (Childcrnft EP-C 8), age 5 
¡ind under. Some liberties with the oldies are in good taste

Bimbo/Happy Birthday Song—Eddy Howard (Playcraft 22), ago 5 
and under Good for parties and just aa excuse for candles.

The Story of Noah’s Ark/David and Goliath—Hugo Peretti orch. and 
chorus, Bob Emerick narration (Childcraft 45), age 6 to 11. Fine 
before, after, or during Sunday school.

Marches for Children—Hugo Pc.etti orch. (Childcraft 14), ^ges 5 and 
under, 6 to 11. May not keep them quiet but keeps them in cadence.

tf i Giv My Heart Te Ymw 'J— 
gam (Dm«««)
Smile—Nat (Kimg) Cole (Capitol) 

My FrivE—Framkie Laima (Philipe) 
Maim, Mein, Hein Fremiti« Laim« (Phil* 
I pc)
Linie Thing» Mean a Lota—Kitty Kal- 
l«m (BrmmswUh)
Threa Ceia» ie the Feantain Framk 
Simatra (Capitol)
C«rm Mia—David Whitidd (Dewa) 
Sente Natela ■ »David WhltBold (De«eal 
Sh-Booae—>Crow»C«ite (M«remry)
Tway—Dean Martim (Capitol)

One But Yom —— Billy Eekatinr
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ment of Paul Desmond, Bob Bates, 
and Joe Dodge (with ba-iitt Ron 
Crotty on the two non broadcast 
numbers). Performance all the way 
through is magnificent from the 
reflectively vann Here Lus Love 
to the hard-rocking Back Bay 
Blues. Thoroughly recommended. 
(Columbi. 12” LP CL 590)

‘eraonnel was the usual comple-

es 1st V*

i.at 
l.FI 
2.00 
i.n

sides that do the artist n< good 
to have out (e-g., Gets on Signal).

Rating, si- a matter of fact, is 
mostly for the fine playing of Al 
Haig, Jimmy Raney, Teddy Kotick 
(who displays wonderful rhythmic 
?>wer here), and the late, great 

iny Kahn to whom the album is 
dedicated. Getz himself has sounded 
better on a number of other rec
ords, though there are impressive 
sections in some of hi» work here. 
(Roml Rmwu RLP 420)

boost 
•2" VICTOR 

•RUNS. 
............ F. X

Terry’s four originals aren’t espe
cially memorable, though the 
charming, affectionate tribute to 
the late Tiny Kahn is warmly 
drawn and it swings ah Tiny al
ways did. The standards are func
tionally arranged *0 allow the most by Buddy He Franco It all wings 

(now c»uld it not with that rhythm 
section?) but the level of in ven 
tion could be higher all around. 
For example, one whole side (a 
little over 17 minutes) is devoted 
to one song, Flying Home, and not 
all of Hamp’s exultant grunting 
on the LP can convince me that a 
little woodshedding and editing 
wouldn’t have made the perform
ance considerably more interesting 
and integrated.

Second side is better because no
body is asked to run an improvisa
tory marathon. A1I five play with 
characteristic skill throughout and 
again, it certainly moves all the 
way. (Clef 12" I P MG C428)

is backed excellent)' 
Williams (piano), .

sustained, well-built chorus struc
turing. Programming is also bad. 
All four are originals and none 
has any intrinsic linear interest. 
Hamp does swing, but you’ll have 
to be a real Hawes fsn to take 
tliat vxeerable sound reproduction 
(Vantage VLP J)

solo» within them but can’t stand 
up for themselves.

Even the more involved Giuffre 
numbers (like the completely writ
ten-out Sultana) are constantly 
challenging to the ear even if they 
don’t entirely come alive yet. Fine 
work on the first four by Bud 
Shank, Jack Sheldon (trumpet), 
Shorty Rogers (fluegel horn), Bob 
Enevoldsen (valve trombone, bass), 
Ralph Pena (bass) and Shelly 
Manne. The last three have the 
excellent aid of Sheldon, Manne, 
Russ Freeman, and Curtis Counce 
Cover credit should have been given 
the fine engineering of John Palla
dino and tr whoever wrote the help
ful notes. But the man who rates 
the full bows and the encores is 
Giuffre, s major modern jazz tal
ent. (Capitol H549)

Ray Brown, and Buddy ___ ____
joined ion all but April in Paris)

Destination K. C 
6 Cats And A Prince 
Father Co-operate* 
Thru For The Night

NEW EMARCT JAZZ LP'S EA. Sl.BI 
1 ) Jamas Moody 
D Sarah Vaughan 
□ Erroll Gomor Vol» I • 1 
□ Maynard Foremen 
□ Charlie Vo-fun 
□ Herman's Small Herd 
□ Beryl looker
Cl Lester Young I Pout QuiolchoHo 
□ Peal QuinicheHe 
□ Billy Eckstiao

first two Tdny Scott wails with 
stimulating hacking from Dick 
Katz, Sid Bulkin, and Milt Hinton. 
Milt plays great bass on these two, 
¿»nd the set is worth buying foi 
his amazing work alone. Tony ia 
excellent, playing with directly 
communicative passion though hr 
gets somewhat too excited toward 
the end of Homecoming.

Other side Is largely devoted ft 
(Turn to Page 11)

60 < 
Dltct

Simplicity 
Strictly Romantic 

dent 
M*rih

Rating i WWUit
This is the third volume proc

essed from tapfs made dun-.e a 
Getz stay at Boston’s Storyville a 
couple of years ago Programming 
isn’t good—to । h.^cb samenest. >f 
tempo and a ballad or two could 
have valuably broken up the string 
of originals to provide wider emo
tional range It also looks like 
Royal Roost, in digging so far into 
thia particular tape barrel, isn’t con
cerned that there are occasionally

On the Hamo, Don't Worry 
Bout Me; Herr Ija Love; Gone 
With the It toil, When You’re Smil
ing; Barh Bay Binet

Rating; AAAA A
Henry Luce's (Jazz) Man of the 

year in his second set for Colum
bia, Dave Brubeck at Storyville 
1951. Alamo and Worry were taped 
during a regular Storyville set one 
evening while the othi r four come 
from John McL«i Ian’s former 
WHDB hr adcarts rrom the Bos
ton club The tape of the first two 
was of “dubioui fidelity” and they 
sound it, but the Columbia cleanup 
job is fairly acceptable and the per
formances are certainly worth sav-

CChrii Connor ..BETH.
C Anil* O'Day CORAL
□ Ullin Holiday Vol ».... CLEF

Rating.- hrirklt
Following the two 

quartet albums, here’s a 
on which Hamp, Oscar

. ) Bud Powell Vol» U 2 B N Ea 
□ Art Blakey I Cliff Browr at

Birdland Vol». I I 2 B. N. Ea 
□ Buddy DaFranco 12" NORGRAN

(ba^).ami Art Mardigan (drums) 
in this well-recorded return. This 
lb very close to five stars (listen, 
for example, to Summertime). Let’s 
have more De A rar go! (EmArcy 
LP MG26020)

Stan Getr

Letter Leap» Again 
After Theatre Jump 

Blue Moor 
Jurt 0"i M—r Cham»

Minority 
Salute To Birdland 

Eleanor 
Futurity

Bill de Krango

4(<>np Together; Gone With the 
Wind; Ml God's Children Got 
Rhythm; The Nearness of l<«u; 
The Gypsy in My Soul; Dancing un 
the Ceiling; Summertime; Those 
Foolish Things

Rating: AR*A
One of EiuArcy’s more valuable 

sets <o far. Bill, who has been in 
Cleveland since 1948, according to 
the notes, hasn’t been heard on rec- 

rds for far too long. One of the 
first of the modern jazz guitarists 
when 52nd St. was wailing, Bill has 
become a mature artist of con
sistent imaginative power.

He has a full sound and con
stantly swinging beat, and in gen
eral, is very much in the Charlie 
Christian traditior though also 
very much an individualist. Bill

Hamp Hawes
Hamp’s Pau»; Bussy: Another 

Hairdo; lltmYl Claus
Rating! *A

Hamp deserves a much better 
first LP than this badly balanced 
1951 -et, recorded during a set at 
the Haig in Hollywood. He has 
good rhythm support from Harper 
Cosby und Lawrence Marable, but 
his own work here is too much 
noodling with too little sttention to

□ Bob EmvoMmr 
i í X J. Jehnton • 

K. Winding .
□ Bob Brookmeyot B 

Al Cohn ....

C Arti* Shaw i 5 
C Barney Keita* 

Voll I • 1
I ) Shorty Rogar»

Minority 
Salute Tc Birdlane 

Eleanor 
Futurity 

Simplicity 
Strictly Romantic

Pine; Wrought of Inm; Do It!; Ml 
for You; I Only Have Eyes for You

Rating: AAA-AA
Jimmy's first LP to himself is 

an absorbing success on which Jim
my scoria b>th a> performer (ter.- 
or, clarinet, and baritone) and as 
writer (all six originals are his). 
As a writer, Jinuny strikes this 
listener as the most freshly in
ventive and maturely daring (but 
unpretentious) of all the writers 
on the coast. For one thing, seteral 
of his works have th< melodic 
strength (Nutty Pine and AU for 
You, for example) to become part 
of the repertoire of any swinging 
modern jazz group.

And almost all of his origins! 
lines or this and on other albums 
are really original and fresh. They 
an not' (as so oftex happens 
witli Shorty Rogers, Bill Holman, 
and many other writers of “orig
inals”) just quick routine^ that can 
be enlivened only by the ad lib

Jimmy Giuffre 

Brother»; Sultana; Nutty

H Get: « Rafroipuc*
C «•*» *♦ Sforyvill« 

Vol 3 ....
□ Dlny ftllloipio 
□ Tony Gibb* ........... 
□ Cho« Bako* $«■•»!

lyloo 
Circuì

BF-1-AS7B

Letter Lrent Again 
After Theatre Jump

Destination K. C. 
» Cats And A Prince 

Blue Moon 
Just One More Chance 

Father Co-operates 
Thru For The bight

Danny's Orean* 
Be Careful 
Igloo
Circus

MS 2BSSI

Canny s Drear 
Be Careful
:r-i-M7l

Lionrl Hampton

Flying Home; Je Ne Se Pa»; On 
the Sunny Side of the Street; April 
in Paris

Louis Armstrong
AWA-A Someday You’ll Be Sorry 
**** Mutkral Kamide

Louis is backed solidly by the 
Commanders or. his own •■r.gaging- 
ly minatory ballad. On the Musk
rat side, he's accompanied by what 
sounds like his regj’.ar unit. There 
are full-strength Armstrong vocals 
on both «Deers EP 9-29280)

STAN KENTON MUSENTS "JAZZ"
"1 BUI Holman.........................CAP. SJ.OC

1 Claude WllUamw .. CAP. B.M
[ 1 Bob Cecpo* CAP B.M

Terry Gibha
Pre Found a Neu Itahy; Terry’s 

Bluet; Blue Mtum; My Friend Tiny; 
Exactly Like Ytm; frrnenli; Tea 
for Two; That Feller MrKMar

Rating: ktrhlt
A brightly jumping, well re 

corded album by one of jazz’s most 
stimulating vibists. Terry's well- 
integiHted, hard-swinging quartet 
members are pianist Terry Pollard, 
bassist Ktnny O'Brien, and drum-Beryl Booker

LePs Fell in Love; Dem That 
Dream; Remember Met But Beauti
ful; Slav as Swrei as Kims Are; Love 
Is the Thing; When a Wtmsen leives 
a Msm; You Better Go Nou

Rating: *WA
A relaxed and ¿wingingiy 

played piano set titled Giri Met a 
Piano. The meeting took place in 
1952, and four of the sides have 
been released previously on Mer
cury The able, clow- -fitting back
ground is by «tscar Pettiford and 
John Collins. If your copy of the 
LP has a vocal or Go Now, you’ve 
got a collector's item (the album 
wasn’t supposed to be released with 
that vocal and th« newer sets don't 
have it). Beryl is ro Tatum or 
Mary Lou, but ahe’r always a 
pleasure to hea*- »EmArr* LP MG- 
26007»

Dave Bruiteck

MODERN MUSIC 
«25 N. Grand. St Unis 3, Ms. 

Erarythlug I« Jon IF, <1, VS

Jazz for Gist 

Tony Scott nnd Mat Mathews 
Milt to the Hilt; Homeenming, 

Pennies from Heaven; Barfs Groove 
Rating: AA-A-A

An exciting set of peiformances 
recorded last summer before an 
audience of several hundred GIs at

the Finest in HIGH FIDELITY
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Herman Herd 
To Blue Note

Chicago —Woody Herman's Third 
Herd makes its first location stand 
here in two years when it takes 
over the bandstand of the Blue 
Note on Dec. 22 for a two-weeker.

Preceding him will be the Charlie 
Ventura combo, with Mary Ann 
McCall, which moves in Dec. 8. 
Currently the club is featuring Bill 
Harris, Roy Eldridge, and Ben 
Webster heading a group, plus the 
Johnny Hodges band.

BUY YOURS FOR CHRISTMAS 
We Carry n Complete Line 

nf Em- Arcy Jazz IP*« 
and ER’s 

Write for Catalog 
Glenn Miller limited iditinn

Vol. It IP or 45 RPM Ea. $24.95 
60 Selections Jus* Released

Vol. 16

Center* 2-12" LP Hi-fi 
Record ............................ .......

Roost LP420 Stan Gaft 
Palate*........ ........... ........

Pacific Jan LPI4 Bud Shank

Blus Note LP5O3I Ar* 
Blakey Quists Vol. II

3.00

3.05

4.00
72 Page Jas* Cafalaa 25c 

AL SMITH'S HOUSE
OF JAZZ

Record Bar
412 So. Michigan St. So Band, ind

DAVE BRUBECK IN HI-FI
oavb srumck at storyvills: 1B6A—On-the-spot hi-fi recordings of the Brubeck Quai- 
tet's great personal appearances at the Storyville jazz club in Boston. Brubeck—America's top 
selling jazz artist—is teamed with Paul Desmond on the alto sax, Joe Dodge on drums and Ron 
( ratty and Bob Bates alternating on bass: On The Alamo, Don't Worry 'Bout Me, Here Lies 
Love, Gone With The Wind, When You're Smiling, Back Bay Blue* CL 590 12" “Lp" only S3 M

(Jumped from Page 10)
Mat Mathews borizon-extending 
accordion work. Mat swings deeply 
all the way with consistently in
teresting conception. His rhythm 
section (Walter Bolden, Max 
Wayne, and Claude Noel — with 
Dick Katz instead of Noel on Pen
nun) is good, but not up to the one 
behind Tony. First-rate engineer
ing by Rudi Van Gelder. Cover is 
by Fran Scott, Tony’s wife. (Brun* 
wick LP BL 58057)

Alex Kallao
VumetimM I’m Happy; Tht Man 

I Love; My Funny F'»dentine, Al 
mott Like Being in Love; Speak 
Loir; Jungle Rhumba; Cottontail; 
I Never Knew; Your Magir 
Spell It Everywhere; Gone with the 
Wind; I May Be Wrong; Free Fan- 
taty

Ruting-
A re-creation of “An Evening at 

the Embers” (without—praise be 
—the conversation) Pianist Kalian 
has the immense aid of bassist Milt 
Hinton and J rummer Don Lamond. 
With all the current spate of 
pianoless LPs, why couldn’t this

15.00

10.09
in'« ’ ilin*iiiniK I.

IIHIIIH
TEDDY CHARLES 
Down twat Critic's Poll 
Naw Star Vlbss Winns, 
new direction« 4

tioM and aolo* featuring Jim Cuiffre Shorty 
Rogete and Shelly Manne.

PRISTIO! HI-R LP It* 
At rear Orafe- Now

PRSSTIGS 44* W. 50 St 

have been one? Hinton plays some 
of the greatest bass ever recorded 
throughout the two sides, and La
mond ia steadily excellent on 
drums But musically Kallao has 
the characterless conception of a 
cocktail pianist and nn more be
longs in this company than Martin 
and Lewis in a Tennessee Wil
liams play.

Kallao has facile technique and 
when he gets hung for ideas— 
which is often—he rushes into his 
fingt r exercises for refuge. He has, 
■ ncidentally, been billed (in Tim* 
for example) as n classical pianist 
of ability but his free fantasy here 
on Chopin’s Fant axle Impromptu 
arouses grave doubts. It’s neither 
jazz nor Brailowsky, (It’s more 
like George- Sand playing Chopin.) 
My advice is raise the base volume 
high, lower the treble, and try to 
focus your attention on Hinton and 
Lamond. (Victor 12'’ LP UM- 
1011)

Teddi King
I Saw Stars; Love It a Now and 

Then Thing; New Orleans; It’s the 
Talk of the Town; I Guett I’ll Have 
to Change My Plan; it’s ill in the 
Mind; Lorr It Here to Stay; Spring 
Hunt Be Around I hit Seaton

Rating i 4 OA e
A highly ) i commended second 

album by Teddi with unsurpassable 
(so far as I can imagine) rhythm 
background by Jimmy Joneh, Jo 
Jones, and Milt Hinton, plus the 
sensitively strong additional voice 
of Ruby Braff on trumpet. Reper
toire is good (Love, incidentally, 
is hv Johnny Richards) but there

CAL TJADER
featured on

TJADER PLAYS MAMBO
FANTASY 1- IB LF

Writs lor frat cstslsg

should have been at least two more 
middle or up tempo numbers. Ted- 
di’s intonation is as joyful to hear 
as ever, and her voice quality per 
se is also a delight.

Reason this isn’t five stars is 
that though her first album wasn’t 
nearly as well recorded or accom
panied, she was singing then in 
what waa then a natural style for 
her. She is now making the difficult 
tiansition toward being even more 
of a jazz, singer and she still hasn’t 
made it entirely yet Some of the 
strain of the switching is evident 
here but by and large, these are 
the best records by a relatively new 
vocalist to jazz since those first 
Carmen McRae sides.

If Teddi sticks to her current 
jazz goal, she’ll hi one of the major 
voices of the next decade If she 
moves wholly into pops, she’ll be 
lost Intriguing cover is by Burt 
Goldblatt. (Storyville LP 314)

Lee Konitz
Bop Goet the II eatei; Eaty 

Livin’; Mean to Me, I'll Remember 
April; 317 Eatt 32nd; Skylark; 
Nurtery Rhyme; Limehouse Bluet

Rating: ★★★★
This »tie barely gets four—and 

that four is solely because of 
Konitz’ continually interesting lines 
—the written lines and the ones 
improvised thereon. But hia rhythm 
section is as metronomically un
swinging ii section as I’vi ever 
heard with the chief offender bass
ist Peter Ind whose solos, as heard 
'.ere, an* also pretty -ad. Drummer 
Jeff Morton and pianist Ronnie 
Ball are somewhat better but nei
ther could come close tn puliative 
freedom, to let’s say Joe Morello 
or Horace Silver Contrast this, 
too, with the rhythm section behind 
Tony Scott on either of his Bruns
wick LPs issued this month.

Ball’s solos are occasionally bet
ter than good, (as on 317 East 
32nd) but he could use a stronger 
loft hand. Konitz’s conception 
ir intelligent and individualized 
throughout though he still fails to 
communicate (to me unyway) any
where near the wurmth of Desmond 
or Geller. Lee may have it, but it 
doesn’t com« through all the time 
yet. Easy Livin’ here, however, is

jazz OOU to COLLBOB—Here's the record that estab
lished the Brubeck Quartet at the top of the jazz world—live 
performances taped during a tour of midwestern universities 
Includes Balcony Rock, Le Souk, Take The ‘A’ Train. Hie Song
I* You and others. CL 566 

**"••▼*0*0

r’* I/cr¿'

one of the recent examples of a 
more relaxed Konitz, who, if be 
had a rhythm section, might get 
deeper down into the emotional 
roots of jazz. (Storyville LP 313)

Thelonious Monk
Bork; Nutty; Blue Monk; Just 

0 Gigolo __
Rating» AAAA

Monk’s best album to date. Thia 
is partly due to his excellent 
rhythm associates here, Percy 
Heath and Art Blakey. Both have 
good solos, and combined with 
Monk, who is usually somewhat 
of a percussionist in his approach 
to the piano, they become involved 
in some interesting tri-partite 
rhythmic experiences.

Monk’s three originals are aa 
intriguing but underdeveloped aa 
usual and contain also, as usual, 
his angularly off-beat flavor. Gigolo 
is a surprise—a simple, tenderly 
unfolded solo by Monk, his most 
lyrical on records, Recording qual
ity is excellent. There are no notes 
(Prestige LP 1«9>

New Directions, 4
Free; Evolution; Margo; Bobaloe 

Rating: ii**
Another in Prestige's valuable 

■ xperimental oiries, this one “M 
recorded nn the coast under the 
direction of Teddy Charles (ibes 
and piano). His inventive cohorts 
were Shorty Rogers, Shelly Manne. 
Jimmy Giuffre, and Curtis Count» 
Shorty wrote the first; Jimmy the 
-econd; the third is a lovely ballad 
line by Teddy; and the fourth and 
fifth are two takes of “spontaneous 
improvisation,” the second being 
a head arrangement of the idea* 
that “happenc d” on the first take. 
Some of what goes on on the LP 
is still intermittently static, but 
that’s inevitable in the formative 
stages of experimentation. Must 
cia» hip all around is high; record
ing is good; and credit is due all 
around (Prestige LP 169»

Kid Ory
AAAA Muth rut Ramble 
kAAO When the Saint» Go March

ing in
Good to see the composer get the 

authoritative version of Muskrat
(Turn to Page 12)__

12" “Lp” only G3.M.
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Gretsch Spotlight
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Al Caiola and hit Gretwh Guitar
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8481 Melme Place. Los Angeles 46, California

from Me; You Hit the Spot; 
Knew Then

got a higher rating, but the only 
thing that keeps it down is that 
Paul still lacks the kind of styk 
that identifies th« undeniable in
dividualists. But for those who dig 
expert wide-ranged piano, this is 
recommended. (Irene Norman Pre 
rent* EP 6-1»

Huuncing with Bud; Salute to 
Bud; Penny; Thou Swell; Ohtet 
tion; Indiana; Over tha Rainbow; 
Curtistan

Lu; er Man; Shulie a Bop; Palko 
Do:» and Moonbeam»; Body and 
Soul; They Can't Take That iway

liainson. Good rhythm support by 
Curtis Counce and Stan Levey and 
good recording quality. Again, Stan 
Kenton’s notes for this Kenton 
Presents album are of no help tn 
the listener. More musical detail 
and less homilies, pl< use. (Capitol 
IJ» 11-6502)

Make your selecHea fre» Hie 
label cefalofi wMcb wo recem* 
mead and (apply you.

I Imago — Frank Holzfiend, 
owner of the Blue Note, was 
reminiscing the other day about 
somr of the vagaries of various 
of the persons wlio’ve worked 
in the club over the years. His 
prize story still is about thr lime

That 
Partian 
good pi 
ord, to< 
and sh< 
musical 
three si

consults a dictionary,

through the tender Manhattan, the 
steadily rising Moon and the 
stomping 2xt Holla. This almost

Alvin Stoller, trombonist 
Nash and—if thi notes are

that’s exactly what this reviewer 
would like to do to tnose lines. 
Good recording by Rudy Van Gel
der. (Pestige LP 186)

A New Approach 
To Jazz Concerts

XwooUe Patootie; i Covet thè 
W aierfront; Sn-rei Lucrai ne; >ea- 
terday»; Blue» far 4rw (parte I and 
2); II» You or No One; Goodbye

his first appearance.
Slim wandered in three days 

late with no apologies and 
handed Holzfiend u letter from 
hie doctor. The note said, “I 
hereby certify that there is noth
ing wrong with this num."

Columbia set (CL 6133) several 
years ago. Sarah is backed just by 
ner regular hip trio- ■ Roy Haynes, 
Joe Benjamin, und John Malachi 
(sinct replac'd by Jimmy Jones 
who had the chair before his ill- 
neu). Sarah sings the kind of ma
terial she prefers in the way she 
prefers (without, praise be, leaden 
strings and lush arrangements). 
The result: a relaxed ball. One 
extra-musical objection: one of the 
worst covers in the history of rec
ord album design. (EmArcy LP MG 
26005>

rect—an unusually versatile Ted 
Nash (flute, ten. r, alto, and bass 
clarinet) Recording is good; the 
sides swing; but unfortunately the 
up-tempo line* by Comstock are 
dull in themselves and » they 
lower tht rating—though the blow
ing on them is good

The two ballads, howi-ver. are 
fine, specially Laurel, which is ar
ranged with particular sensitivity. 
Too bad, also, that some of the 
part writing or the up temp.s is 
rather contrived in places This 
could havt been even better than 
it ia, but it’s certainly worth hear

ing—and disc jockeys will bi in
terested to know that each band 
is timed. (Marlite LP 6002)

AL CAIOLA delight, hi. many fun- with superb recording» of “(lacbito”. 
'‘Mambo Jumbo" und other Latin rhythm number« in thin new RCA Victor 
album. A top CBS guituriet. Al also plays a heavy radio und TV «chedule: 
appear» on the Irthur Godfrey show. Ton»t of the Town, etr. Al says the 
“Miracle Neck” of hi» Grclxh Electromatic Guitar (with twin Gretsch- 
DeAnnond huilt-in pickups) cut» down on the tension of his heavy »chedule. 
keeps his hands fresh for show-time: “Fastest, eusie-t-playing guitar I’ve ever 
handled.” Write today for full information on the sensational Gretsch guitar» 
and your free Gretsch Guitar Album. Address: lain Gutsch. Dept. DB-1245. 
60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11. N. Y.

ees behind the titling and writing 
of Muskrat. (Good Time Jazz I I 
45092)

This ' 
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Rating: •♦♦A
Sarah’s best ulbum

(Jumped from Page 11) 
on the market while the current 
pop interest in the tunc is going 
or. Both sides are red-meat-and- 
red-beans New Orleans jazz with 
Muskrat played largely in enoeuable 
with the other side going in more 
for solos. Ory's Creole Jazz Band 
here is composed of Alvin Alcorn 
(trumpet). George Probert (clari
net), Billy Newmar (guitar), Don 
Ewell (piano), Ed Garland (bass), 
and Minor Hall (drums). Ory 
sings on Saints. There’s a separate 
printed sheet enclosed in my copy 
in which Ory tells the circumstan-

A swinging session in which 
Sonny was joined by Kenny Dor
ham. Elmo Hope, Percy Heath, 
and drummer Abdullah Buhaina. 
Rhythm section is good and Kenny 
plays some inventive trumpet. Rol
lins, however, is still unimagina
tive, however rhythmically power
ful, and the overfamiliar lines of 
th« “originals” don’t help either.

Ira Gitler’s extravagant essay 
on Sonny closes, by the way, with 
this unwitting goof: “The lines 
are all by Sonny Rollins but I 
won’t go into a description of them 
. . . besides, there must be left open 
mimething for the reviewers to 
eschew.” As Mr. Gitler will see

Ruling! AAAAA
Tony's swinging quartet has 

New Stai winner Osie Johnson 
(drums); New Star winner P« rcy 
Heath (bass on four); Earl May 
(bass on the ther four); and pi
anist-writer Dick Katz. For me, 
Tony has everything his demand
ing instrument ha? long iequire<l 
and seldom received from jazzmen 
fine, sensitively full tone; a wail
ing beat; excellent, never compla- 
cer.t conception; and enough fire 
of emotion to heat three other mu
sicians as well (and I could name 
more than three).

There may be a debate as to 
whether Tony is ur »u/passable on 
up-tempos (though I find him so), 
but I can’t think of anyone remote
ly nea” him m his mastery of bal
lads. This LP is a killer. Good 
cover portrait by Mike Miller, ar
ranged by Fran Scott. Notes by 
Bill Simon. And where is Osie 
Johnson’s voca’ on You or No One 
as announced on the label? Good 
recording but some surface noise 
on Waterfront. (Brunswick LP BL 
58056)

New York—A new approach to 
jazz concert production, Interpre
tations of Neu York Contemporary 
Music, bows at Town Hall Friday 
evening, Dec. 17. The first venture 
into the jazz production field by 
Earl Wing and Glory McCulley, 
Interpretations is aimed at being 
both a positive showcasing of con
temporary jazz talent :ind also a 
protest against what the producers 
term “the usual ill-prepared, last 
minute, badly announced and pro
duced, and generally chaotic jazz 
concerts usually witnessed in New 
York."

Signed for what may be the first 
of an Interpretation.« .wries (de
pending on initial box office 
-trengU ) are: Billy Taylor’s trio; 
the Eddie Bert quintet, a group 
led by Down Beat poll winner Jim 
my Raney including John Wilsoi 
and Phil Woods; and a f-’urth unit 
not set at pn-sstime. Tickets are 
price! somewhat below the usual 
New York jazz concert scale: $3.25, 
$2.75 and $2.30.

Rating i hkRk
Williamson comes into fuller di

mension here than on his previous 
record appearances. His work has 
an electiicaily energetic quality in 
several of thesr sides, most notably 
the flashing Salute and, of all 
things. Indiana. His Obti ision and 
Curtistan are nwingingly pleasant 
if not distinguished originals. Wil
liamson handles the standards with 
ti good ear for color contrasts and 
his own strongly marked imagina
tion.

Pinny is a fine Jimmy Shirl- 
Ervin Drake ballad that I wasn't 
familiar with up to now, and it’s 
sensitively interpreted here by Wil-

Rating: WWW
The former Les Brown guitar

ist (njW with the Paul Smith trio, 
according to the notes) plays eight 
originals by Frank Comstock. Les 
Brown’s chief arrange! tor the 
past 12 years. He is well backed 
by bassist Rolly Bundock, drummer

write-. Billy, “in the same manner 
n which w«> would add a guitar, 
u another soln voice as well as an 
xtension of the rhythm section. 

We made no attempt to make the 
melodies ‘conform to the clave.’ We 
nerely wanted to have some fun 
swinging i>ff two rhythms instead 
of one.” The fun is here and in 
abundance, well served by good 
Van Gelder recording. Highly rec
ommended. (Prestige IP 188»

HI-FI 
ONLY

Morin' Out; Swingin' for Humti . 
Silk N’ Satin; Solid

Rating- ♦**

Rating: ♦
Solal, born in Algiers in 1927, 

has been in Paris since 1950. This 
veur he was the surprise star of 
the annual Paris Jazz festival, and 
his first American LP indicates 
that he is the first French jazz 
pianist of real stature. Unlike his 
more renowned compatriot, Ber
nard Peiffer, Solal has a stronger, 
individualized style despite his 
having been obviously influenced 
by many of the ranking American 
jazz pianists.

He has good technique (but does 
not indulge in it for its own sake 
alone). He has a fine, two-handed 
beat, a colorful imagination, .-ind 
above all a real from-the-heart 
force that is uniquely impressive. 
He chow- great possibilities here, 
and it should be exciting to hear 
how he develops in the vears ahead. 
The alternating drummers are 
Jean-Louis Viale and Pierre Lem- 
archard. The bassists are Pierre 
Michelot and Jtan-Marie Ingrand. 
(Contemporary LP C-2512)

La Chaloupée; The Champ; Ra 
mona, Dinah; Poinciana; lami
ente; Pennies from Haaren; Once 
tit a P hile

The R«

I, Haze 
te IC 
Well,

At time 
was try 
ner, an 
other ti 
much - 
tur» of 
rushed, 
very mi 
to be ki

Dick 
cor-

features rhythms of Al Caiola 
and his Gretsch guitar

Mambo Inn; Bit of Bedlam ; 
Lore for Sale; A Live One

Rating: 6AAA
An excellent first extended re

cording of Candido as u jazz solo
ist on conga and bongo drums. The 
main purpose of the album is to 
present Candido in a swinging jazz 
context, arid the Billy Taylor trio 
(with Earl May and Percy Brice) 
is just that. Excellent notes by 
Billy that both give Candido’s back
ground and explain what’s hap
pening in the music.

“We added Candido to the trio,”

Mail Order Addrau
John T. Schonet 
Room 1412, 3S Eoit Wacker 
Chicago. IE.

Down Boot rating 

for hi* lotest LP C2514

»5041-801 BROOKMEYEB WITH FHIl 
URSO Chikat«/Stop Watch Otue'i 
Ode/LiHi« Brei/Wuerd'i Gin«fd/3 
LitKa We ». Oor l Taka Your Lova/ 
Funny That Way

15038-J J. JOHNSON AND KAI WIND
ING Co^p/RaflnctioM/Bluai kn Twen/ 
Lament/Bar»in'» Tunn/Oluni for Trom- 
bona

BUD SHANK WITH YROMSONSS—

Paul Quinichette
P. O Bluet; Bot Bot; The Hook; 

Sarnie. Shad Roe; ^tuTi Runion; 
Crew Cut; TU Always Be ia Love 
with You

Rating- WAW
Except for the first two (cut 

in late 1953), the rest of the sides 
were recorded in 1952 while the 
Vice-Pre? (as this collection is 
titled) was with Basie. Paul swings 
throughout. The first tw< sides are 
inferior to the there in the quality 
of Paul’s playing and in his rhyth
mic support. The others appan nt y 
have Count on organ and Freddie 
Green on guitar along with the 
other able sidemen, including a few 
droll appearances by Dickie Wells

The usual bad EmArcy liner note 
job fails to give complete peraon- 
nel Bill Doggett, by the way, is 
not on any of the sidM. contrary 
to tht liner writer. Nothing start 
ling here, but six out of the eight 
movi- very pleaumtly (EmArm 
LP MG26022)

MIUS DAVIS SUSTIGR LS S ««ch U.M 
IBS I 'll Bafnwnh« April/SolarZWh«t Levo

182—W«lkln /8I«» 'n Booglt
141—Wh«» Lighh Ar« Low/Tun« Up, Mini 

AMsd/Smooch/Four/Davil Czlltd lo»« 
/Blu« H«i«

154-’« ty Budding / Hoppy / Willi« (ht 
W«il«r/For Adult« Onk

140—Blutng/BItM Room/Out Of Tb« Blu«
'!*—Conception / Mi OU Flam« / Dig / 

Fa par Moor
MIUS DAVIS FUS fiai IP’S, each >1.88 
1320 — Morphau«/D<nrn/8lu« Room/Whit- 
1324^-LigSh Are low/Tuw Up/Mllei

Ahaia'SniK."
I33S-My Old Hanw/Dig
I34B—Coincept(oe/Rapo> Moos

Chicago; Manhattan; Moon Or er 
Miami; La Holla leapt In

Rating: AWA
This has some of the best Paul 

Smith I’ve yet heard tn record. 
His trio includes Don Whittaker 
und Alvin Stoller. Paul is moving 
all the way from the contrapuntal

the jazz man 
record shop
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Mail Order L.P.t

ntu er 4.------- ----each Sl.fS
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Tony Rizzi

The Grabber; Laurel; Fee Got 
Eyes for You; Pootlorwe; Here's 
Timy; Starlight; The Languid Latin; 
Lean Sand and More Cement
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Barbara Carols A Happy 
Tune For Femme Players

By Leonard Faathar

This was a unique BlindfoWTast 
—all girl records, reviewed by an 
all-girl listener.

Barbara Carroll didn’t know this; 
neither was she given any informa
tion of any other kind about the 
records played. On record No. 8, 
I turned the volume down during 
the brief spoken passages in which 
come of the names were mentioned.

Following la a verbatim tran
script of Barbara's tape-recorded 
reactions.

Tka Records
I. Hatai Scute. Tka* Old Black Maf

ic I Capital I.
Well, I don’t know who that was. 

At times it sounded like the pianist 
was trying to imitate Erroll Gar
ner, nnd then Dave Brubeck at 
other times. I didn’t like it very 
much — I think he sounded un
sure of himself, nnd a lot of it 
rushed, and I think it was not 
very musical. I give him one star— 
to be kind.

2. Morlen McPartland Moeellght la 
Vermont (Savoy}.
That sounds like Marian Mc

Partland, who I think is a very 
good piano player; I like the rec
ord, too, it’s a very pretty tune 
and she gives it a nice, relaxed 
musical kind of treatment. I’d say 
three stars.

Barbara Iarroll
1. Vivien Sorry Quintet. Body And 

Sool (Victor). «layer Smock, vl- 
elie; Idea Williams trampet: 
Wlal Beatty, place.
That violinist sounded a little 

bit like he might be Stuff Smith, 
I don’t know. I like the trumpet 
solo—could it have been Roy? I 
liked the whole record—I liked the 
piano solo, and the whole record 
was very pretty. I’d give it three 
stars.

ôrtLf $2^® aack!
Deluxe Blue Port*. Desks give 
your bsnd that sharp, smart 

I "name-band” look that means 
1 so much ... at a remarkably low 
। price. Lightweight, yet extra 
I atrong thanks to doubly-rein- 
1 forced conMruction. Set up 
। easily and quickly. Blue, em- 
1 bossed leatherette finish, sparked 
1 with flashy silver striping on 
, front and sides. Used by famous 
1 bands from coast to coast.

Make Your Band

Selmer
Porta-Desks

FOLDS 
COMPACTLY

Packed in cartone 
of four. One man

EBAR VIEW

• «.music shelf holds 350 
double sheets in easiest reading 
position.

Porta-Deska for 
10-piece band.

SELMER PORTA-LIGHT

ito", 
ctor 
ule;
the 

writ- 
lule. 
ever 
itars 
245.

Fits Porta-Desks and most flat
front Minds. With olT-on switch 
and 8-ft. cord. Made of heavy 
metal; brown finish. Individually 
packaged. $275

Buy Porto-Datk* and Porto-LifM* boat yew local Musk Doaler

H. & A. SELMER Inc.
■LKHMÎ, INDIANA

4. Terry Pollard Septet. Mombtees 
IMGMI. Serky Hockt. horp; Nor
ma Carseo, trampet.
I think this is a very good rec

ord. I love anything that swings, 
Afro-Cuban style, and this does. 
I like the ensemble very much, and 
a jazz harpist, no leu! I don’t know 
who might be playing harp—I’m 
not familiar with any jazz harp
ists, but the trumpet player was 
s Dizzy-style trumpet player, al
though the sound didn’t particu
larly strike me as being Dizzy. I 
don t know who it was, it sounded 
like one of those all-star groups, 
snd I liked just about everything 
about it. I’d say four stare

S. Winifred Atwell. Dixie Beeale 
(Loodoo).

This is a boogie-woogie version 
of Dixie, with key changes and 
modulations, and everything. I 
didn't like it at all. I don't think it 
deserves sny stars—I don t like 
what the pianist was trying to do, 
in fact I don't know what ne was 
trying to do, but I think it was 
unswinging, and very unimagina
tive. Im not averse to boogie- 
woogie when it swings, but 1 don’t 
think this did.

A Mary Lea Williams Qolntet. Baa- 
ala Misteriota I Victor). Mary 
Osborne. falter; Maryla Hyams, 
vibes
Well, this is also s boogie-woogie 

record, but it certainly has much 
more musical feeling tnan the last 
one you played. I don’t know who 
it might be—I'm not too familiar 
with people who play boogie-woogie 
anymore; in fact, whatever hap
pened to ’em? But I like this record 
—it was well done, the performan
ces were good. The guitarist, and 
the vibraphone player were ade
quate for what they were trying 
to do. The pianist plsyed well— 
without too much imagination, but 
playing in that form, a boogie- 
woogie form, you are naturally re
stricted to a certain pattern. I’d 
say two stars.

7. Beryl Booker Trie. Ckeek te Ckeek 
(Discovery I. liaise Lolqhton 
drams; Bosnia WotsoL bass.
The pianist on this, in a couple 

of spots, got sort of an Erroll Gar
ner feeling, thbugh f dori*t think it 
was Erroll. The whole record 
sounds kind of frsntic, ss if they 
were all in a big hurry to get to 
the end, but there were a couple 
if musical spots in it, mostly from 
the pianist, not the other instru
ments. I don’t know who it might

Ella Logaa, Hotel Thunderbird; Las Vaqas
Ella Logan scored a personal and 

professional triumph during her 
appearance here in a Hal Braudis 
production. Coming out of virtual 
retirement. Miss Logan displayed a 
fine voice, an astounding stage 
presence, and impeccable musical 
taste.

From her big hit show, Finian’s 
Rainbow, she chose: Como to the 
Fair, Bogin the Bogat, and How 
Are Things in Glocamorra. You 
Botter Go Now and Little Girl Blue 
were rendered with irtunatic im- 
Çact; while such standard* as Dark 

own Strutters Ball and On the 
be. Well, I’d say let’s give it two 
stars for what they attempted to 
do, which didn’t quite come off.

8. Cote And Chicks. Aoyfklay Tea 
Cea Oe (MGMI. Herma Corsac, 
Clark Torry, trampete: Mary Os- 
borao. Tol Farlow falters: Hor
ace Silver, Terry Pollard, places. 
I like that record. Number one, 

I like the tune, which I don’t think 
anyone haa ever done as a jazz 
tune before, and I’ve never thought 
of it—I like the idea very much. 
A very exciting record, and I like 
the trumpets. One of them sounded 
like it might hsve been Dizzy; the 
whole trumpet section was very ex
citing. The pisno player was a Bud 
Powell school piano player—might 
have been Horace Silver, I don’t 
know. Were there two guitars? I 
liked both of them. It’s a very 
clever record, the whole thing, es
pecially having the double instru
mentation. 1 expected to hear two 
Ciano players—maybe there were, 

ut I didn’t hear them. Anyway, 
I liked the record, and I’d say— 
well, anyway four stars.

Afterthoughts:
L. F.: Now what would you 

say if I told you that every solo 
you’ve heard on this blindfold test 
—pisno, vibes, everything else, has 
been by a girl?

Barbara: . . . Well, Td say 
great! You mean »very one was 
by a girl?

L. F.: Are you pleasantly sur
prised?

Barbara: I certainly ami That’s 
what you get for working with 
male musicians—you don’t know 
what the girls can do . . . Well all 
I can say is, I’m proud of them!

Sunny Side of ths Street were of
fered with a delightful tongue-in- 
cheek approach that swung at all 
times. Mias Logan’s hold on the 
audience was truly amazing. With 
simple charm and honest sincerity 
she guided them through drama, 
tears, and laughter, and when the 
final encore was done, the waves 
of applause came from the lis
tener«1 hearts ss well as their 
hands.

Also on the bill were the Catron 
Brothers, who belong to thst rapid
ly expanding circle of fairly nip, 
young acta that are making audi
ences sit up and take notice. The 
boys may lack the polish of older 
and more experienced brother acta, 
but easily make up any deficiencies 
with their brash routines and In
gratiating appearance. The Thun
derbird Dancers, with Janice Alli
son and Barney Rawlings, had a 
ball doing a routine to Red Garten, 
while Al Jahns snd the band did 
their usual splendid job backing 
all acta

—henry low*

Four New Not Cole
Sides On Cop EP

New York—The first in a series 
of new Capitol EPs is a Nat Cole 
recording of four currently popu
lar songs. In contrast to other pop
ular EPs, which mostly contain 
previously released singles, the 
Cole sides have not been issued be
fore.

Songs on the Cole EP are If I 
Give My Heart To You, Hold My 
Hand, Papa Loves Mambo, and 
Teach Me Tonight.

Syms, Clary Included
On New Wax Label

New York—A new record label. 
Version Records, will be devoted 
solely to intimate, esoteric mate
rial, to be issued on LPs only.

Sylvia Syms, Robert Clary, Rich
ard Dyer-Bennett, Charlie DeFor
est, and Ken Nordine (who will 
record readings) have been signed 
by the new company.
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soon. Ann Hazelwood signed with«’

-pring you’re likely to find around 
this time of year is in Bob Atcher’s

hit

every incident mi forth herewithV-

really has it all over us -'hort folks.
He was wadin' through s puddle 
the other day, und a lady passing : *

LOOK!
Dims very t

7/oteu

step. No kiddin’, 
Fall is wonderful.

dances.
Which reminds 

ne of the Jim 
Moran Red Barn 
Show If you saw

by thought he was un stilts. Speak 
ing of puddles, I became the proud 
owner uf a pair uf dogs not long 
ago and life hasn’t been the same

nie Pearl will be playing Frank 
Dailey's Meadowbrook, Cedar 
Grove, N. J. Heretofore, the Mead-

Ciwiw&/ìtów DOWH 
BlAT.

Record Companies Criticized 
For C&W Promotion Laxity

By BEA TERRY
Holly*mHl—Many country and western artists have

the big time, but they have done so in spite of their record
ing companies’ laxity in promotion. Without naming names.
to about major labels and top tal
ent in the cAw field.

New pop artists are being given 
big publicity boosts by record com
panies. On the other band, most 
at the cAw artists are being left 
to toot their own horns.

At the recent juke box conven
tion in Chicago, a big name artist

Town And 
Country Musk

Hollywood—Johnny Bond a* com- 
panied Gene Autry to Nashville 
recently for Grand Ole Opry ap
pearances and pc» bk reccrd.'.g 
sessions for Columbia set up by 
Don Law . . . Sue Thompson and 
Hank Penry, formerly with Mer
cury and Victor labels respectively 
and now on Decca, have been play
ing night club engagements sev
eral months. Currrntly, they’re ap
pearing at the Golden Nugget in 
Las Vegas . . . Bob Wills and His 
Texas Playboys now regulars at 
tht Pa.-mau- ballrw r. in Los An 
getes Friday, Saturday and Sun
day nights... If the army permits, 
manager Jim Halsey plans to fly 
to Los Ange',«? to sp<nd Dec. 10 
and 11, the t lights Hank Thompson 
and the Brazos Valley Boss and 
Billy Gray play Town Hall in 
Compton, Calif.

County Burn Dance Jubilee, uh- 
Loa Angeles Saturday n:te»

Ray Price coming is on the 20t) 
. . . Rom. Lee and Joe Maphis set 
for a one-niter Nov. 27 in Madison 
Square Gardet in Phoenix, Ariz., 
set up by RPM Enterprises . . . 
Polly Possum and Joe Wolverton 
tn now at uht Last Chuno in 
Anchorage, Alaska, and set to play 
then- for two more month» Couple 
has done well away from the 
States, having been to the Orient 
and Hawaii for some eight months, 
taking only a two v-iek vacation 
during the time they’ve been away.

Wade Ray and His Ozark Moan 
tain Boys, touring for the last 10 
morthe ere beck te tiie»r home ba«» 
in California, playing the Red 
Flame. While on tour, Ray and 
band played several months ir 
Texas, three week, in Car, ad a, and 
engagerta ir Annona, New Mes 
ieo, and Wyoming... Faron Young 
started his first personal appear
ance tour since his discharge from 
the army Nov. 21 in San Antonio, 
Texas, following with other dates

December IS, 1954 Deoemi

---------- By Betsy Rom

Hey, y’all. Well, the leaves have 
turned, and they’re falling fast as 
Red Blanchard’s hair-ana the only

was “invited” by his label to be 
present with his band and meet the 
operators. The artist was told that 
giveaways such as record lists, pho
tos, and brochures would be fur-1 
nished and that he and his boys
might be set up properly in a 
booth with all the assistance his 
company could give.

In Empty Buoih
The artist and his band were 

there—in an empty booth. No rec
ord lists, photon, or brochures were 
furnished by his company. The art
ist gave away his own photos. The 
trip cost guess who a lol of money.

Sum« time agv 1 i ceded a tom- 
ple’e list of c&v talent from a 
major company. I called and was 
transferred from di paitment to de
partment I was referred t j the lo
cal distributor, who was out of his 
office I gave my nam< to his secre
tary. My call teas not returned. I 
finally got the list by going througn 
five months of release sheets sent 
out by the label.

Nine times out of 10, a letter 
to a company asking for a photo 
or information about an artist will 
be forwarded directly to the artist. 
I handled publicity for a well- 
known artist whose company al
ways forwarded such requests to 
me, Although I haven’t been with 
the artist for three years, the re
quests still are being forwarded to 
me.

Goes To Office
One annoyed artist recently went 

to hia company** publicity office 
after he saw in print a 10-year-old 
photo of himself Although he had 
kept the office supplied with new 
pictures, they still were sending 
out old ones.

There wa» the distributor who 
refused to take c&w records to disc 
jockeys oi work for their sale in 
anj way. There was a top name 
artist on a big label who has 
bought dozens of trade ads and 
whose company never has spent a 
penny for them.

in Texas and Arizona. His troupe 
winds up in California with 12 one- 
niters. Besides Young, there is the 
singer's newly formed band and 
the Wilburn Bros., Doyle and Ted
dy-

Songwriter Henry Prichard is 
off tv Kentucky for a two-month 
vacation with relatives . . . It Had 
To Happen Department: the mam
bo bug is biting the cAv field. Hear 
Hank ¿now’s new platter That 
Crazy Mambo Thing and Terry 
Fell’s We Wanna Set Santa Do 
the Mambo . . . Sandy's Hayride, 
a three-hour Saturday afternoon 
telecast here, features a 30-minute 
amateur contest each week

LîshenL
Lauqh.-toihe NEWEST

SATIRE ON TUE OLD WEST.
k^ESHEW.SO^-*

By BILL MORGAN
Many of the companies are recording in Nashville this 

month. Don Winters, brother of Rita Robbins, RCA Victor, 
has been signed to a contract by Steve Sholes and is to cut

Bel*»

It’s the time that 
ilways reminds 
you of home—big 
larvest moon, 
•orns hocks in the 
ields, frost on the 
pumpkin, huskin’

week, you’ll knew that Jim nearly 
fell—I thought it was for me, but 
it was or. me. He tripped. As an 
aerobat, Jim is a darned good car 
saiesmar

In all this rain we’ve been havin’ 
in the middle west, Holly Swansun

since. It those two rascals don’t 
mend their ways, Homer and Jethro 
ure going lo get un answer to how 
Much Is That Hound Dog In The 
Winder»

Woody Mercer who, as you know, 
is interested in youth activities, 
told me about the Boy Scout Troop 
he Talkin’ to. Seems he was asking 
two very small scouts what gu^l 
deed they had done that day. They 
■¡aid they'd really had a tough job; 
they’d helped an old lady 'crosj the

“Well, now,” Woody said, “Did 
it take both of you to do that?” One 
little lad giggled and said “Sure 
did Shi didn’t want to go!” Those 
lads will go far. Not as joke writ
ers. I’ll betcha.

When 1 was a little girl, I used to 
go to “all day singin’ and supper on 
the ground” mettm’s where you’d 
hear some of the finest sacred sing
in’ you ever heard in your born 
days, and sung so sircerely you 
would get chills up and down your 
spine, (specially when they started 
the hand-clappin' which always 
came on the final chorus of the 
song.

Now, the other day 1 heard a rec
ord of Crossing Over Jordan, which

More Brilliant 
7han a Diamond!

Lika a Diamond I
The Kenya Gem ii 

the first true scientific 
rival of the diamond. 
Write today for the 
FREI folder chat tells 
•bout this brilliant 
m^n-made white gem 
• / . discovered in the 
laboratories of one of 
the world's largest 
corporations.

King Records; she formerly had 
a radio show in Elizabethton, Tenn. 
She will be managed by Lew 
Younce , . . Hank Snow and band 
currently touring Canada. Radio 
Dot and Smokey also on this lour 
. . . Plans are in the air for film-

«.th Robbins of WHAS in Louis
ville, Ky., is recuperating from a 
lung operation She had been do
ing two television shows a day, 
plus three* on radio. She also has 
a record out. The Hook . . . Eddy 
Arnold, Et lie Hill, the Jordan- 
airee, Goldie Hill, Minnie Pearl, 
and a host of other talent recently 
completed a junket for Col. Tom 
Parker of Jamboree Attractions. 
The show war. completely sold out 
at every appearance . . . The pop 
tune, Bum ’Em Up, written by 
Boudleaux Bryant and his wife, 
Felice, and recorded by Peggy 
King on MGM, was te have been 
an instrumental Boudleaux was 
writing for Chester Atkins. Tune 
had such strong possibilities that

owbrook had been exclusively a pop 
location.

Faron’s latest Capitol record re
lease, if You Ain’t Lovin’,. Then 
You. Ain’t Livin’, looks like a 
smash hit as reorders pour in to 
Capitol. Both sides of Faron’s lat
est release were written by Tommy 
Collins.
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Queen City 
Quips

----------By Noltoe King---------- ’
Local recording studios have 

shown a little more activity during 
the last week with Cowboy ana 
Cathy Copas in to cut new side* 
(King) followed by Don Reno and 
Red Smiley with a four-aider tor 
the same label. While in Cincy 
for his waxing session, Cowboy 
Copas also guested on the Pee Wee 
King TVer (WLW-T). Also guest
ing with the little guy on the same 
night was Bill (Ink Spot) Kenny.

At this writing recording activ
ities are still up with Eddie Kis 
seek in the Queen City to wax the 
Geer Sisters and Zeke and Red 
Turner, both acts WLW-T talent, 
for Label X ... Ann Kroger, sale* 
manager and convention proxy for 
the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson much 
concerned over the coming fan dub 
president’s conclave scheduled for 
Cincy Nov. 26 -28. Maybe it’s be
cause of tho disc jockey shindig in 
Nashville, but to date registration* 
for the fan club affair nave been 
very light. Miss Krogei still vowi 
she’s going to go all out to do her 
part in making the affair a suc
cess

Don't miss the next issue of 
Down Beat magazine. First off, it 
will include complete coverage of 
all the activities in Nashville dur 
ing the disc jockey festival and 
secondly an announcement of im
portance to all who like to read 
about the goings-on in the country 
and-western music field.

and tha 
the timi 
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teres» t 
riblic v 

irtene 
My bad 
motion

Utt /¡tom
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they decided to write lyrica to it 
. . Acuff-Rose plugging Arnold’s 

beautiful new Christmas ballad,

Uli MM n., HI MSaiMES SI., MV «LEANS, IA.
UCIHC MBit SV. CO.. 1141 S- SANIES SI., US AMHES, CAL

Christinaf Can’t Be Far Away, It 
was penned by Bryant.

Plans for a Faron Young Day in 
Atlanta, Ga., were in the making 
upon Young's discharge from the 
army. On Dec. 6, Faron and his 
buna, the Wilburn Bros., and Min-

is one of the songs we used to do. 
It wa« the most thrilling thing, but 
1 can’t even tell you who did it. 
I’ll tell you when I find out. If you 
know, write to me and let me know.

In the meantime, folks, remem
ber what my grampa used to say: 
If you keep lookin’ up, you can’t be 
afraid of failin’ down.

ABC Breaks In 
Country Show

New York—Music, country style, 
is now offered on Ozark Singing 
Be,, a Tuesday show over the ABC 
radio network from 10:30 to 11 
pan., EST.

The new show features Bill Ring 
as emcee and the Foggy River Boys 
(Decca recording stars).

More Brilliant* 9
The Kenya Gem is derived from Ilmenite. 

It has more fire, mere brilliance than a 
diamond. You can no* own a lady’s stylish 
1-carat Kenya ring in 14K gold for as little 
as $54 (tax ind.). Also larger carat sizes 
in superb mountings and men's Kenya Gem 
rings as low as $75.

EASY PAYMENTS If Yow WM
The Kenya rivals the diamond in beauty. 

Yet a high grade diamond costs $900 to 
$1500 a carat; you can own a Kenya Gem 
for a tiny fraction of that.
Write Today or Mail Coapon Below

Dept. DB-f, Philadelphia 44. Pa.

play HIGHS in

Please send me without obligation the FREE 
illustrated folder telling oil about Kenya Gems
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Rhythm & Blues Notes

had traveled in the last f«w>now citified blues will be making 
the round trip back home and if
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Newsman In 
Recording Field

Wichita, Kan.—With the release 
of four sides under the Tax label, 
Morton Levand, composer, author, 
and newspaperman announces his 
entrance into the music field

Levand, one of the sons of the 
publishers of the Wichita Behcon, 
has been in the newspaper business 
16 years With the encouragement 
by friends, among them bandleader 
Buddy Morrow and singer Frankie 
Lester, Levand started writing mu 
zic a year ago and has written mel
ody and lyrics to som& 200 eonge

“With songwriter» a dime a 
dozen, a new writer finds it almost 
impossible to break into the magic 
circle of publishers and record com- 
¡mnies,” Levand said. “Believing 
that the public makes song hits 
and that I can write the Mings that 
the times und public will make in
to hits, I feel that if I can't in
terest the majors in my work, the 
riblic will. That is my theory, »nd 

intend to find out if it’s possible. 
My background uf advertising pro
motion and psychology should put

Flanagan Hires 
Talent Winner

New York—Ralph Flanagan haa 
acquired a new vocalist, 20-year 
old Low Bunta of Detroit, who re
placed the Rhythmettes on Nov. 10

Miss Banta, a former voice and 
piano student at the Detroit Con- 
servutory, is the latest member of 
CBS radio’s Make Way for Youth 
chorus to attain professional suc
cess. The Rhythmettes, who have 
been singing with the Flanagan 
organization this past year, are 
also Make Way for Youth alumni. 
(They are currently unable to ac
company the band on tour because 
of b<oadcH8ting commitments in 
New York).
me ahead of the majority of new 
writers, and with name bands such 
as Flanagan and Morrow already 
playing my music, I have the in
centive to go ahead. I intend to 
put the records out and leave it up 
to the people.”

The four aides released on Tex 
are Levand’s first attempts at coun
try and western tunes. He said he 
plans to cut four sides of pop tunes 
in Hollywood in December. His 
publishing company is called Rob
bie Muaic.

McConkey Drops 
Band Department

Chicago— McConkey Artists Cor
poration dropped ita band depart
ment last month, reducing the ma- Sr band booking officer U. three—

usic Corporation of America. 
General Artists Corporation, ana 
Associated Booking Corporation.

William T. Black, who as vice 
S resident of McConkey, helped 

uild its band section, will head a 
new agency. Orchestras, Inc., which 
will book und aid in promoting 
orks whose leaders have banded to
gether in the new venture. Com
posed mainly of sweet bands, the 
new corporation is compoml uf 
Ray Pearl, Russ Carlyle, Jimmy 
Featherstone, Don Reid, and Larry 
Faith Carlyle and Red were 
signed with McConkey; the rest 
were not affiliated.

■ ■ ■. . . . . . —■■■ By Ruth Cage
New York—We were part of an interested audience in a 

coffee shop the other p.m. when & couple of road-weary mu
sicians sat intently calculating the number of miles each

UotrffLouait/ ^Ubu^ou// 
thri/Sirto about:.

Kallen Cuts For 
Christmas Seals

New York—A three-way promo
tional tie-up, linking the National 
Tuberculosis Association, Decca 
Records, and Chappell Music, got 
underway with the release of Kit
ty Kallen’s new Christmas entry, 
The Spirit of Christmas. The Ming 
was written especially for the 1934 
Christmas Seal sale by Matt Den 
nis and Tom Adair, writers of U’lU 
You Still Be Mine, Violets for Your 
Furs, and other hits.___________

morths. Aa store and more num- 
ben crowded the tablecloth, some 
got the feeling that this roadwork 
was an incredible aspect of the ca
reer of an r&b performer.

A dozen nr so cups of coffee later 
we had realized that the one-niter 
way of life may wel. imbue much 
of the flavor to the kind of music 
that keeps these artists moving 
dowi the highways.

They all travel the same dusty 
roads, stop in the same unpleasant 
hotels, toot their horns in tne same 
disma1 tobacco warehouses and fire
trap ballrooms. From one town to 
the next, the audiences are alike; 
the musical tastes don’t differ.

We wondered if this was not 
partly an explanation for the lack 
of variation in style and perfonn- 
inoe which «o greatly character
izes the rhythm and blues tech
nique,

ILL NEVER 
MLL IN LOVE, UNLESS

N/fìBrAedu ìffesbsm St/maBand
__________M*»*™ «HKWIFF 5ONG'7

or

Top Tunes 
C&W

1. 'A ebb Pierre More end More 
(Decca)

2. Hank Snow—I Don't Hurt Any. 
more (RCA)

3. Red Foley-Kitty Welle—One by 
One (Decca)

George Morgan—IFBAer Thou 
Gt test (Col)
Killy Well»—Thou Shall Not 
Steal (Decca)
Jim Reeves—-Penny Candy (Ab- 
boil)
Hank Snow—The Next Voice 
You Hear (RCA)

Diac jockey« reporting this is
sue arc: Nelson King, U CK), Cin
cinnati; Glen Stutzman. KYOU, 
Greeley. Colo.; Thom Hall, U Kk W, 
Louisville; Sonny Houston. U ORC, 
Worchesler, Man.; Jim Wilson,
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NEW Tonal Brillianc» • Modern Design 

10 Different Strengths
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H. CHIRON CO., Inc. 1650 Broadway • Now York 19, N. Y

Is It Refined?
When r&b gets to the big cities, 

when a performer is working the 
location dates instead of the one- 
niters, isn’t it usually true that he 
has to some extent refined the 
material used on the road?

He’s certainly using the same 
b/iwic stuff, but he’s flavored it with 
the spice of some other techniques. 
It seems worth wondering if the

Dinah Uaahinalun

the homefolks are going tn dig it 
aa much.

Let’s consider Dinah Washing
ton as a case in point. She spent 
much of her childhood as a singer 
and pianist in the church of her 
?arents in a small Alabama town, 

he folks and Dinah moved up to 
Chicago where gospel singing for 
her began to fade as the blue« soon 
interested her more

Success Comes
Success came as Chicago hcatd 

her blues notes, with theater and 
nitery dates. Yet at intervals Dinah 
would return to gospel singing with 
the celebrated Martin Singers. To
day ¿he Kos c».-tainly lefimd dl 
the elements of all the music she 
ever knew into an individual style.

Dinah’s actual singing career be
gan with her appearances In lon- 
certa at DuSable high school in 
Chicago. Winning the Regal the- 
ater’w amateur show led to an en
gagement at the theater and a sub
sequent booking at the famed 
Rhumboogie- Windy City folks still 
remember her performances at such 
other spots aa the Grand Terrace 
club and the Capitol lounge before 
she hit the national scene.

Besides being “the queen of the 
jukeboxes,” Miss Washington has 
developed into the great favorite 
of the intellectu ils of jazz—the 
types who get it via hi-fi rather 
than AMI.

WHOO, Orlando, Fla. I Johnny 
Rion, KSTI^ 'M. I mil«: < liarle« 
Neer, W1AM, WUliawtun, N. C.| 
Dale Stallard, KOIO, Kan-a» Cit>, 
Mo.; Bub Neal, UMPS, Memphis, 
Tom Edward«, WERE, Cleveland ; 
Ralph Ba«-« it. KU D.M, Dea Moines; 
Cliff Rodgem, UI1KK, Akron, 
Ohio.

Too Long Underrated
To many she waa for too long 

underrated in the business. She 
has, however, a, consistently de
livered wonderful performances 

¡ that today some measure of the 
acclaim due her is an the way. 
Whether its Mad About the Boy, 
which probably even delights N. 
Coward, or something about a slide 
trombone, which upsets a ot of us. 
Dinah is making wonderful music.

Blues singing Jimmy de Loach, 
now convalescing after a long ill
ness, says Dinah is the ntar he’d 
most like tc do a ' detour" with .. . 
Detour, incidentally might replace 
“tour” in the vocabulary of book 
era’ after this fall’s setbacks an 
the road for package »hows. The 
Billy Eckstine-Peggy Lee safari 
stalled about mid schedule . . . 
Antony good things are those Stu
dio Films telepic» featuring the 
top r&b talents. If the rest turn 
out tc be as good as the pair we 
previewed, a lot of nice things 
should start happening for the 
whole business

Ì TOP QUAUTT

BASS PLAYERS ÄS’»
BAS SKIT APTO Strido (SefraeaU’« 
ekoka), Metal Striae» (Mas Weyer*» choice). 
Cattai Coverà (alee »periml eiaee). Abm, 
MIN«, Bae» Callara. W«vrdrr». Dolile» (•• 
order). Arranger» Sap. Bae» Methods Reda 
Toole. Ad). Brida«, K Striae Eataaeieaa,

VOCAL GROUPS
• Trio and Quartette 

Specials by the 
exclusive arranger for 

•"The Gaylords" 
For IM and print writ* 

ANNIS HOUSE 
5841 2nd Ave. 
Detroit 2, Mich.
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and hia big band

concerning
his volcanic career. It is that one accomplishment, however,

worth con-9;that I feel the most Hodges (with Lawrence Brown andcalled Mambo

The Dorsey Broth-k»ua Monk

the southwest aids To aim

Windsor Steak house Herbie

follow Paul

SWING PIANO—BY MAIL

BleyS trio and Earl Bostic's band 
. . . Chet Baker will be back for

December 15, 1954
Bill Perry, and Dick Holgate, well 
known in local jau circles, are 
heading south to Venezuela with

and oral arguments — pro, con, and bewildered

Granz himself demon 
an article elsewhere in

era, accompanied by & melange of 
mediocre local acts. played two-a- 
day st th« Royal Alexandru for 
four days.

in town run-ently at the Desert 
Inn with Latin Quarter Revue Folk 
and calypso linger Stan Wilson is 
the featured attraction at hotel 
Thunderbird where the Locuona 
Cuban Boys headline an otherwise

At the Gay 90 bar, Frances Faye 
has retuned t«i alternate un the 
i-tand with the Mary Kaye Trio.

a prom 
knd co 
professi 
a ranci

The t 
Love M 
of her

NEW ORLEANS — Tenor man 
Sam Butera narrowly «: raped seri
ous injury last month when the car 
be wa« driving crashed into one

TORONTO — The Modera Jau 
Quartet will make its first Toronto 
appearance at the Colonial, Dec. 7. 
With the group in its week here 
will be sacaliut Chris Connor. Mat 
Mathews’ group followed Phil Na
poleon into the spot. Scheduled to

lours as 
stratex in

SAN FRANCISCO —Joe Loco 
booked into the Macumbo opposite 
the Cal Tjader group for two weeks 
in November . . . Dave Brubeck in
to the Downbeat club for Novem
ber and DettmbiT, playing week
ends only. Brubeck recorded in 
L. A. early in November and in 
January is slated to have his pic
ture on the cover of Life . . . An
other mambo club opening here. 
This one’s highly original: it’s

motivat 
woundei 
der circ 
lines fr

It wa

MONTREAL—Frank Custi's or
chestra with Henry Scott, vocalist, 
at the Palais D’Or . Charles Tro- 
net at Plateau hall for a five-day 
engagement recently . . . William 
Warfield at the Ritz Carlton for a 
one-day special recital ... Al 
Baculis, Gordie Fleming. Yvan Lan
dry, Billy Graham. Hal Gaylor, 
Freddie Nichols, and Nick Ayoub 
all holding their leads in the 1964 
Jau At Its Best (CBM) popularity 
poll. Final results next issue.

Three Keys, with pianist vibist 
Tvan Landry at thr Venus de Milo 
room . . . Jean Leblanc (Johnny 
White) at the Elbow room of the

calves quintet, Rudy Salvini’a big 
band and tenor sax man Brew 
Moore were presented at a jazz 
eoncer: at San Francisco State col
lege Nov. 10 ... Three for Tonight, 
tie Marte and Gown Champion 
ahow witn Harry Belafonte sold 
out its five performances in San 
Francisco.

The Ink Spots did a weekend at 
Slim Jenkins’ in November . . . 
Ray Antov«! drew a Friday mgm 
crowd of 1,200 to the El Patio 
Nov 5, his first Sar Francisco d ite 
in several yean . . . Mel Torme, in 
an unusual two-day booking Nov. 
o and € into the refurbished Linn’s 
Ballmer in OaMai.d- now call’d 
the Sand . . . Stanley Willis* first 
Galaxy piano solos due out shortly.

up last month, with Joe Mooneye 
return to action with a four-week 
date at the 22 Musical bar, former
ly Birdland. The Three Peppers 
filled out the bill . . . Johnny Elli
son producing Sunday afternoon ad 
lib ressnns featuring Herbie Brock 
and Bill Usselton at the Circle bar 
in Miami Springs . . . Paula Wat
son bounced into the Suburban 
club, which isn’t suburban at all, 
but right downtown.

Saxut Ricky Carmen switched 
his combo to Hie Granad; cjub on

By NAT HENTOFF
There is one Norman Granz musical accomplishment that 

has received the least attention in all the various writeups

his second Toronto visit in mid
December . . . Wardell Gray was 
booked as the Metropole’s visiting 
star after Sonny Stitt. Possibilities 
for later in the season were Art 
Pepper, Kai Winding, and Thein n

LAS VEG AS—Our tow n is buzz
ing with many plans involving 
irony locil jau groups and a big 
rehearsal-type band for the pur
pose of eventually recurding a ’Jazz 
From Vegas' series Tht 'inibina 
tion of musicians both from the 
cast and west r oasts whv have 
made Vegas their home, makes for 
exciting listening and local ar
rangers are working overtime to 
product new work*

Frank Sinatra played a ‘ast week 
ar the Sands hotel, followed by 
Billy Eckstine and Vk Damone.

of the numerous overpasses on the 
> utskirts of the city. The car was 
badly wrecked . . Sharkey Bonano 
back at Sid Davilla’s Mardi Gras 
lounge. Da villa, who used to play 
with Claude Thornhill, enlivens the 
proceedings frequently each night 
with his fine clarinet work ... Paul 
Neighbors’ ork rounding out a four- 
week engagement at the Roosevelt 
Blue Room.

It-gete-in-your-blood note. Con
trary to report in the N vember is 
sue of Music Views that Benny 
Strong had disband« d and gone into 
tbe business of buying oil leases, 
this reporter heard him (and his 
band) broadcasting from the Rice 
hotel in Houston tne first week of 
November. Riddle: which is the 
sideline* . . . Most recent localités 
to get the nod fur guert-appear
ances on Ed Sullivan’s TV show 
were 13-year old trumpeter Warren 
Luling Jr. and tap dancers Pork 
Chopr and Kidney Stew—the lat
ter two soon to go on tour again 
with the Harlem Globetrotters . . . 
Earl Williams* quintet at the out
lying Safari lounge still the only 
group playing modern jazs in this 
hotbed of Dixieland.

—-dirk martin

CLEVELAND — Page One Ball 
was a big success, but biggest hit 
of the evening was the wonderful 
Wally Griffin. Georgie Jeesel. em
cee, was si impri '■-«sed with the 
young comics' anti» that he called 
his own Hollywood agent to sign 
Griffin for a new TV-radio package 
that is coming up ... Johnny John
ston and his new act killed the 
people at the Vogue room. He was 
followed by Kaye Ballard, child of 
whimsy and native daughter. The 
room was booked reiereition-wise 
way in advance . . . Mambo lover* 
h id it with a vengttice at Mambo 
USA. Held at the Music Hall, the 
extravaganza brought forth about 
1,000 devotees.

At the Skyway, the Four Acre 
came in rapid mathematical suc
cession after the Three Suns and 
the Four Freshmen, Next come the 
Four Lads .. Loop lounge brought 
in Terry Gibbs, who was followed 
by the Max Roach quintet ... At 
the Statler’s Terrace room, Pat 
O’Day of Dear John fame, shared 
the bill with «¡eight of hand ex
pert Chan CannMa . . . Tht The 
trical Grill continue* witL the pi

ano stylings of Dorothy Donegan 
and the EUie Frankel trio.

— re. k. mmim

Sue Comik, down from the NYC 
TV scene, went the bonur of open
ing a new .-pot called Vanity Fair 
„ . Belle Barth reopened the Five 
O’clock club . . . Bombay hotel 
lounge sparking things along hotel 
row on Collins avenue with a 
presentation of Phil Brito and an 
enchantress from the Argentine 
named Nalida, plus vocalist Jenni
fer MarshalL

BOSTON — Early foil e.ump in 
business has the club owners in a 
•pis. Fullowing the milking con
tact of all concerts at oner, the 
gate» have droppr-u fur aett if all 
stature. Roy Eldridge. Bill Harns, 
and Ber Weheier did a week a; Hi- 
Hat wth r.ewcom* r Carmen MtRar. 
Illinois Jacquet honked away a 
week with the Billy Williams four
some m under the Hat now . . . 
Lee Koaitz group almost became 
house group at Storwille with six- 
week stand, rharng s^’id with 
week-long attractions J. J. Johnson 
and Kai Winding slid their trom
bone waws into town tor a qu et 
week. Burl Ives balladeered his 
nine-day stint, sharing the stand 
with fast-rising Faith Winthrop, 
whore songs in Storyville enlarged 
her follow, ng.

Turk Murphy herd his ian Fran- 
rioeo jau band Ln the Savoy for 
tw« wwks while Jarh Teagarden 
followed for same stint . . . Latin 
Quarter fast becoming the Billy 
Club of Borton, with Daniels fol
lowing Eckstine for week-long 
stays . . . Psiti Psge just closed 
week at Bli net rub’s Village with 
good business which may be the 
end of the patron drought... Bos
ton University Jazz Society under
way with successful organizational 
meeting on Campus

WASHINGTON, D. C—The Va
riety Club of Washington made its 
annua. “Personality of the Year” 
award to Eddie Fisher at the Hotel 
Statler on Nov. 20. The yearly 
feast was attended by President 
Eisenhower, with Hugo Winter
halter, Irving Berlin, ind Eddie 
Cantor also on hand. . Doubling- 
in-brass department, this writing, 
is headed by lovely* Tippy Stringer, 
who vocalizes nightly at the Shore
ham’s Blue Room and also does a 
nightly weather summary on WRC- 
TV’ , Georgi Washington uni
versity’s hoi i ecoming was a huge 
success on Nov. 13, with Johnny 
Long’s orchestra supplying the 
dance rhythms at the Armory

Roy Hamilton back in town Nov. 
12 as top man on the Howard the
ater'.-- bill for the ensuing week. 
Erskine Hawkins closed a week 
there on Thanksgiving nite . . . 
The DeCastro Sisters will be 
• Tea« hing'1 nightly at tht Casino 
Royal for the week beginning Dec. 
6 Frances Langford- -und the boys 
—is the way tho bill there will 
read beginning on the I3t) . . . 
Woody Herman and the thundering 
third herd roared through Club 
Kavako» for a one-stop bash on 
Nov. 14. Vince Carson, the new 
MGM swooner, closed a one week 
effort there on the 28th.

—joe quinn and tax gathingt

After 
propose

Writer Underlines Granz 
Top Jazz Accomplishment

this issue. But on records, the big 
loot these days is being mads by 
the youngu' moderns Brubeck, 
Mulligan, Chet Bakr r, nnd the west 
coast flock far outsell Eldridge, El 
Lu, Benny Carter, or Ben Webster. 
Yet Granz continues to issue LP 
after LP of Roy, Carter, Webster, 
and Hodges. And many of these 
are magnificent records The most 
recent 10" Eldridge LP (Clef MGC 
162) and the last Ben Webster 
12" LP (Norgran MGN-1001) are 
among the most deeply exciting 
jazz performances ever collected

And Granz has issued them not 
solely with an eye to the sales 
charts, but because he feels that 
these men still have a lot to say 
and that it would be musically 
criminal to leave them relatively 
unrecorded or badly recorded by 
someone who is exclusively inter
ested in the quick buck or the new-

Americi 
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are con 
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trumpel 
writer < 
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Harold Baker), Lester Young. 
Count Basie, Billie Holiday, ana 
Ella Fitzgerald, as well aa those 
moderns whose contributions have 
been clearly demonstrated as being 
of permanent value: Charlie Par
ker. Dizzy Gillespie, Oscar Peter
son, Ray Brown, and Bud Powell 
Granz has njw added another—tht 
too-long-underappreciated Harry 
Carney, who will record exclusively 
for Granz except for his regular 
recording work with Duke Eiling 
ton.

The Carney signing simply un
derlines the often-overlooked fact 
that Grans is a fervent and serious 
jazs fan. Sure, he’s in the jazz field 
to make money, and he has been 
more financially successful than 
any other promoter in jazz history 
(Grana is also rare in that he pays 
his artists amounts that are com
mensurate witl whatever ¿access 
he does enjoy). But if money were 
the sole motivating force of Granz’ 
activities, then there would have 
been no overwhelming need for him 
to sign Carney for records or to 
sign several others who record for 
him.

The mainstream giants like Roy 
and Ella more than pull their 
weight on live-performance JATP

Johnson’s band at the New Savoy 
café.

The Four Tunea were followed 
by Pee Wee Hunt at the Down Beat 
in November . . . The Tremerá fol
lowed Woody Herman at the Chez 
•Pares, also in November ... Trum
peter Ruas Meredith has a weekly 
ialf-hour Dixieland session on 
CKVL Monday nights on whieh he 
ise¿ Bill Sawyer on clarinet and 
\rt Maiste on piano.

sidering and the one most worth 
high praise.

Granz, more than any other 
single force in jazz since the war, 
har, conB>stently supported those 
artists that form the mainstream 
of the jazz tradition, those artists 
whose roots are life deep in jass 
and without whom there could have 
been no modern jazz, cool or tur
bulent.

It is those basic jau figures who 
have already proved their lasting 
xtature who are most consistently 
featured on Clef Norgran and/or 
JATP tours. I mean artists like 
Roy Eldridge, Benny Carter, Ben 
Webster, Teddy Wilson, Johnny
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New York — Eartha Kitt

Chicago—Classical pianist How
ard I-egare, who for several years 
has included Bix Beiderbecke’s In

JOE WILDER 
AS BLITÍÈN

brans' 
havr

r him 
or to 
■d for

Miss Lawience, still active in con
certs, prerecorded the alias for 
the picture, there is some doubt 
now that her own soundtracks will 
be used, with a possibility that 
another singer may be called in 
to replace them. No reason for 
this has been given.

2. I’ll Cry Tomorrow (MGM), 
bas>‘d on night duh singer Lillian 
Roth’s "wn story of her hittie and a Mist and Max 

Miller’s Fantasia 
of the Uncon
ictow in his con 

cert repertoire, ia 
adding a Duke 
Ellingtoi’ compo
sition to his pro
gram this year

Legare, a pupil 
of Sergei Tar
nowsky and for
mer hi ad of the
piano department 

of Balatka Academy of Music, Chi

in the Crosby fortune, estimated in 
the millions at the time of her 
death, shrunk to about $550,000 in 
tax collector’s appraisal . . . Frank 
Sinatra’« Capitol recording of 
Young at Heart was dubbed into 
score of film of the -ame name, 
which means, we are toh1 an e*tr

those 
have 

being 
Par* 

Petee* 
»well

wounded her current husband un
der circumstances that made head 
lines from coast to coast.

It was to escape the unpleasant 
publicity that Mies Etting and her 
husband, Myrl Aiderman (then 
a prominent Hollywood arranger 
and conductor), abandoned their 
professional careers and retired to 
a ranch in Colorado. *

The title of the Etting biofilm is 
Love Me or Leave Me, from one 
of her notable song successes.

New York — Rudolph thi Red
Nosed Reindetr is now in his sixth 
year of being driven in a Cadillac 
rather than hauling a sleigh Com
poser-publisher Johnny Marks has 
>e<n the song amns» more than 
76 record versions in the past six 
years. Leading the field (or the 
herd) is Gene Autry’s Columbia 
side, which has sola more than 
'».000,000.

cago, b working this season Onder 
the aegis of Ralph Williama and 
his Hall of Fame community con
certs.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATO«* 

DEPT. E-546 2000 S. MICHIGAN 
CHICAGO <6. ILLINOIS

split finally has reached the lawsuit 
stage, with Patti in a hasse) with 
LaVerm» over division of their 
mother’s estate . . Roy Harte 
coaching Fred Astaire, who will 
play drums—and plans to record 
nis • wn solos—for his role in mu
sical version of Daddy Long Legs 
coming up at 20th Century-Fox. 
Ray Anthony and l>and in -ame

established a -chularship fund fo> 
deserving students at Roosevelt 
university in Chicago. Four stu
dents have already received a one- 
year scholarship through the fund

Eartha is currently writing to 
¡ill her show busines: friends, ask
ing them to contribute to the fund

New York — The Kai Winding- 
J. J Johnson trombone partner
ship, begun recently on records 
and in a couple of experimental 
weeks in night clubs, is gaining 
momentum

After playing a highly success
ful week together recently in Balti 
moie, they recorded a session in 
Birdland, under thr miperviaiun of 
ieddy Reig, for release on Labe) 
“X.” They then departed for • 
week at Storyville in Boston and 
planned to continue together in 
other clubs.

Usually they have carried their 
»wn rhythm section composed of 
Dick Katz, piano, Al Harewood,

Hayward is tentatively east for 
the title role.

3. The Story of Franz Liszt 
(Columbia), which will be filmed 
in France, Italy, and Switzerland 
in locales where Liszt himself was 
active and which, in many cases, 
have not changed appreciably 
since his day.

4. Magic Fire (Republic), the 
long-awaited Richard Wagner bio
film, with Carlos Thompson, 
Yvonne DeCarlo, and Rita. Gam. 
Filmed in Austria und now near
ing completion, it is said to make 
the most out of some incidents in 
the composer’s lively private life.

HERBIE MANN 
AS DASHER

RALPH BURNS 
AS PRANGER

JOHNSON 
DONNER

LaRosa Sticks 
With Cadence

BILLY BAUER 
AS CUPID

DANNY BANK 
AS DANCER

n and 
oung.
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KAI WINDING 
AS VIXEN

Louin Film Weighed
Aftei years of turning down ull 

proponed treatments dealing with 
the life of Louis Armstrong, 
America's greatest jazz figure, nu 
merous Hollywood producers now 
are considering the recently pub
lished first part of his autobiog
raphy, undoubtedly because th* 
trumpet player and his ghost 
writer came up with a rather sur
prisingly frank but true account 
of his early life in New Orleans.

As usual, the facts have added 
immeasurably to Armstrong’s sta
ture as it person and an artist.

Other biofilms either in produc
tion or preparation include

1. Interrupted Melody (MGM) 
with Eleanor Parker in the role of 
Marjorie Lawrence, the opera 
singer whose career was halted by 
a crippling polio attack. Although

Kai-J. J. Team 
Gains Momentum

writers,” she said, “since bandlead
ers and publishers are no longer 
the main channels. Nowadays sing
ers and recording executives are 
all-important.”

DOTTED NOTES: A salute to 
writer-director Les Farber ¡nd his, 
assistants who do the Hollywood 
Music Hall show Sundays on the 
CBS network. One of the best plat
ter programs on the air (most lis
teners do not know they are hear
ing records), with an audience rat
ing that frequently tops major net
work shows in this territory—and 
without benefit of a so-called disc

New York - -“Rumors that Julius 
LaRosa is changing his record af
filiation are untrue,” says Frank 
Barone, LaRosa’« manager. “He 
will continue to record for Ca
dence.”

LaRosa appeared on the Ed Sul
livan TV show Nov. 14, and plans 
to make several other TV appear
ances. He’ll also start a three-wcek 
engagement at the Chicago theater 
on Jan. 1.

ARRANGING
CAN za. A

y un
fact

*nout 
i field

beat 
than 
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check for each of the musicians 
who were with him on the record 
dote . . . Danny Kaye nnd manager 
Ed Dukoff (brother of taxman Bob
by Dukoff) in fistic fracas with a 
doctor at L. A.’s International Air
port over a parking space. The doc
tor says he’ll file charges . . Trade 
mag scribbler Leo Guild on KFWB 
with interesting new program Um 
ited tn uernonstration (no label) 
recordings by aspiring singers and 
songwriters. A “board of experts” 
on hand to spot promising new tal
ent.

NOTABLE QUOTES: (Erskine 
Johnson in the L. k. Daily News): 
“Les Brown’s band ... brings back 
memories of the Kay Kyser, Glenn 
Miller, und Ben Bernie crews.”

Say, this man Johnson really has 
a memory, huh?

Profitable Branch 
off your Musical Skill 
TV now groatty eiMdm -he horhoo tor 
lop-notch intngor», •» radio did 

. and Iha big faa» go to thoia capable
□I urchattrating for arm tumbar of
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3omÁ, BmÍS »°"
Park«-r Combe Hinxrd (Trade winds) 

Denver, Cola, nc
Pavone. Tommy (Boek Garden) WUll- 

mantlc, Cona, r
Pettiford. Oocar (Carino) Baltimore 11/1-

Que»« lue Marks (Town Trophy Boom) 
Massena, N. T., nc

Qulnichette, Paul (Showboat) Phitedel-

He's No Child
New York—Aa aAr num fi 

a major record company recent! 
rent a list of record titles aboi

teteMP 1 rWb rtrvw NTv, Ar AIIMMwOm-rMHipwlGJ, nlWinWNj, im> vivar.
Ml W $H* $u NYCGAC General Artixh Corn., RKO Dido. NYC JKA—>leck Kuriie 
Aoeecy 219 N Caeea Dr Beverly Hills, Celil McC —MeConle. Artirts. I7M Broedwsv, 
NYC, MCA—Music Cora, oi America. MS Madison Ave., NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 90 W. 
tote $». NYC; “>• -O rbsstrae let-. t/e RIM Weck. 132 $. Michigee Ave., Chicago 9, III.

uv. *___.. euu u__□ . '.r__"__ CSC CM.

Tsxae 11/7-10, nc
Kemura Willie (Terrace) East St. Louie 

HL, 11/19-11, nc
Richarde Jack A tho Marksmen (Capo- 

rslla’s) Buffalo. N. Y.. 11/14-19, nc
Rico Trio. George (Silver Spur) Phoenix

ecutive of the organisation. One 
of the titles was a jau perfor
mance of the venerable AU God’s 
Chillun Got Rhythm.

Wrote back the executive t 
“That title's no good. Sounds too 
religious.**

istallar) Wuhl*ct«,>
D. C.. Out 11/11. h: (Statler) Detroit 
Mich.. In 11/10. h

Anthony. Ray (On Tear—Wert Court)

Baxle. Count (Clt* 10) Milwaukee Wie. 
11/3-11. nc: (Birdland) NTC, 11/10- 
32. nc

Borr. Mlecha (Waldorf-Astoria) NTC, h 
Bothle. Ruas (Merry Garden) Chicago, b 
Brandwynna Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NTC,

Streeter, Ted (Plaaa) NTC. h
Strons. Benny (Tris) Wichita Kaa. 

11/14-10. b; Tulsa Okla. 11/20-11
Sudy. Joseph. Midland Texaa 11/11-10; 

(Texas) Fort Worth. Toxas 11/11-1/37,

39torahlll, «Tande (On Tour—East) GAC 
Tucker. Tommy (On Tour—Kart) WA 
Waptee. Baddy (The Club) Birmingham.

Fresno. Celli., 11/10-11, b
Cari. Ie. Ram (Oh Henry) Chicase b. Out

Carter.'Tony (Stardust) Bronx. N. 1 
cayler Joy (On Tour Donth) GAC

Woema Tod (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. T„ 
11/31-1/9, h

Wolk. Lawrence (Aragun) Ocean Park.
Calif.. Out 1/»/»?, b

Wilcos. Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado 
Springa Colo., b

Williams. Gene (On Tour) WA

Out :2/ll. h: (Palmer House) Chleasov 
tl/37-2/10. h

aifford. Bill . lUvr-vide) Rone Ney,, h 
Commenderò (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove. N. J., Out 1/1. rb

Combos

Cusnt. Xavier (8tat lor) Lea Anreloe Ont 
12/10. h; (Last Frontier) Laa Vesaa 
Nev.. 11/17-1/10. no ___

Dnir. Fred (On Tour—Midwest) WA
Donahue. Al (New Banta Monica Pier) 

Banta Monica Calif, Out March, IMO 
Duke. Johuny (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y^ B 
Ellin»« oa. Duke (Basin Street) NTC, Ont
PWth iau^ «New Horiaoa Roem) Pitts

burgh. Pa. ne
Featherstone. Jimmy (OB Tour) OI
Fferguioon, Danny (Robert DriacoU) Cor

pus Cbrwtl, Texaa h
Fields, Sbop (Ob Tour—Texas) 1X/14-M.

MCA
Fine Jock (Ctaremont) Berkeley. Oaltt,

Ftak, Charlie (Palmer Houee) Chices«, h 
Flcspetrick. Eddie (Mapee) Rena Nov, b 
Flanagan. Ralph (New Torker) NTC. h 
Foster. Chuok (Aragon) Cbicaso. 11/M-

Alrinwe Trie (Governor Clinton) NTC, h 
Alloa Henry “Rvd" • Metruiwlel NTC 
Armstrong, Louie (On Tour) 11/1-11.

ABO
Brilette Quintet, AL Pittsburgh, Pa. 

11/1-0; (White Pub) Milwaukee Wie, 
11/11-10. d

Blake Comba Loran (McCurdy) Evans
ville Ind.

Bley, Paul (Onmpbell’a) Londou Ontarie 
Out 11/4, nc

Braxton Tria Bob (Mardi-G ras Grill) 
Seattle Wash, r

Buckner. Milt (Squeeaere) Rocheetor,
N. Y.. Out 12/0. nc; (Cope Caalno) Buf
fala N. Y, 11/7-10. nc

Burgoae Trio. Dick (Antlers) Colorado, 
Springe Colo. h

Carter Quarte«. Bert (Ocean View) Hile

RItare. oilllo (Bank Club Lounco) Love
lock. Nev.. 11/1-1/1, cl

Roach Quintet, Max (Crystal) DstrolL 
Mich., Out 11/11. cl

Roberts Trio. Cos (Navajo Hogan) Colo
rado Springe, Colo., nc

Rocco Trio. Buddy (Rustic Lodge) North 
Brunswick. N. J„ nc

Ryerson Trio. Wally (South Seas) Waiki
ki, Oahu, nc

Salt City Five (Otlo’a) Latham, N T„ 
Out 11/11, nc

Santo Trio, Charlie (Grove) WaiklkL 
Oahu, nc

Shearing, George (Black Hawk) Ran 
Francloco, Out 11/i, ne; (Mayfair) 
Kannas aty. Mo.. 11/19-11, nc; (Bird
land) NYC. 11/I9-I/12. nc

Simmonx Dol <lg>ndon Chopbouao) De
troit. Mich.. Out 4/M/M

Spanier, Muggsy .Hangover) San Fran
cisco, Out 11/9, nc

Sparks Duo, Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky, 
Ohio, cl

Stanton Trio, BUI (Bancroft) Saginaw. 
Mich., h

Stitt. Sonny (Showboat) Phlladolphla. 
11/4-11, nc

Tattle Tales (Bal Tabarin) Queboe aty. 
Canada. Out 11/4. nc

Tatum. Art (Baaln Street) NTC, ll/l-ll, 
nc

Taylor. Billy (Blue Note) Philadelphia, 
Out 12/4, nc

Teagarden. Jack (Savoy Cafe) Boaton. 
Out 12/4. nc

Throe Jacks (Maynard’s) Washington. 
D. C., r

Three Tones (Neck Inn) Throng's Noek. 
Bronx N. T

Tipton Trio Billy (400 Oub) Calgary, 
Canada, nc

Trahan, LU A Proa (Skylark) Peneecola. 
Fix. cl

Tronlere (Ches Paree) Chicago, Out 11/4, 
nc; (l.B.E.W.) Chicago, lt/4-11. pc

Tunottoe (Golden Kall) Hamilton. Ont., 
('.anada, nc

Vern, tut (Muehlebach) Kanaaa aty, 
Mo., h

Warman Trio. Ira (Penthouse) NYC, nc
Webator. Ben (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

ll/l. nc; (Kendesvous) Philadelphia. 
12/v-ll, nc

Williams, Paul (Casino) Baltimore. Out 
11/S. nc

Yankovic. Frank (Casaloma) St. Louie 
Mo., ll/l-t. b

Yap Trio. Kuebun (Park Surf) Waikiki, 
Oahu, h

Tony Scott Unit 
Hits The Rood

New York — Clarinetiat Tony 
Scott, who recently recorded hia 
first album for Victor, hits the road 
with his quartet this month. He 
began two weeks at the Rendezvous 
in Philadelphia Nov. 22, and he 
goes into the Comedy dub in Balti
more Dec. 13 for one week with 
options. Tony's personnel, as of 
presstime, will include: Dick Kata 
(piano), Will Bradley Jr. (drums), 
and Vinnie Burke (bass).

Scott is being booked by Mercury 
Artists. The firm, a leading agency 
in the Latin American field (Down 
Beat, Dec. 1) has recently estab
lished a jazz department with Lee 
Kraft in charge. The agency found 
that it was getting a lot of calls 
for its Latin combos from jaza 
rooiM so decided it would be fogi 
cal to start booking jazz aa well.

Deecnib

C THII

COMBO $1 
menta »
Tenor, 
tional).
Arrangi 
New Yo

EXPERT I 
minor «
Henry f

QUIT ARIS' 
Selectiol 
Mi. l'Urto

“FAKE'' 
''Oldies'* 
Crei uh to

Coodun. Eddie (Condon's) NTC ac
Cevrini, Eddie (Riviera) Asana. Guam, 

ne (tour Orient)

Rico, nr (Atlantic Tour)
Dante Trio (Offleore Club) Fort Broca,

Davla. Eddie (BUI A Loa’e) Philadelphia.

Oeorje. Chuck (Tradlns Post) Houstea 
Texæ Out 11/1$. PC _

Giesser, Don (On Tour—South) GAC

Dee Trio. Johnny (Holiday Inn) BHaa-

Harrt« Km (Towm Club) CorvM ChrtotL 
Texaa Out 1/1«, ne _

11/10. b _ .
Hunt Foa Weo (Froltae) Oelnmmm, 

Ohio. 12/1-12. ne

Denett Trie Jack (Neptune Room) 
Weahtngtoa D C., nc

Doggett. BUI (Comedy) Baltimore Out 
11/0. nc

Domine Fats (Gleeson’s) Cleveland. Out 
12/$. nc

Bdridge. Roy (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 
12/1. ne; (Rendexvous) Philadelphia 
11/0-11. ne; (Crystal) Detroit. 11/14-1*.

Jaroa.

Jerome Henry (Edison) NTC. h
KWey, riteve (Statler) Hartford. Conn., h

LaSalle Dick (Shamrock. Houston, 
Texae Out 11/10. b; (Meadowbrook) 
Tulia. Okla, 12/10-11, oc

Lombardo. Guy (Roooevolt) NTC. b < 
lAk. Johnny (On Tour—Chlcaffo terri

tory) MCA

Four FVpa (LeRoTe) Honolulu, ne (Pa
cific Tour)

Pour Ouye (Town Canino) Buffalo, N. T„ 
13/11-30. nc

Four Tunes (Cartno Royal) Waahiagtoa. 
D. C.. Out 11/$, nc

Franklin Quartet Marty (Airport) Brook-

Mina, h 
McGrew. Bob (Westward Ho) Phoenta

Gardner, Due (BUI A Lou's) Philadel
phia. Out 11/4. ne; (Caalno) Waslilns- 

> ton. D. <1. 11/19-11, nc: (Casino) Balti
more, 11/11-11, nc

Garner, Erroll (Comedy) Baltimore, ttfS- 
12, nc; (Embers) NYC, 11/11-11. nc

Gay lords (Chubby*e) Colllngewood. N. J.,

SONGWRlTERb!
WK CAN HELP YOU!

— V vw.., «VWTIIV, mms ISSO mosti 
eed the Snoot Hi-Fi demomtrot.ee rec

Wrifp for Brwcbsre 
MMO-MCO I

SONGWRITERS 
l*s «NOLI mogones to« «ou . rt*LP 
FUI INFORMATIVO . . tPuCA-
7IONAL MU comesi $pecioi to

Melntyra.
GAC 

McKinley. 
Mert erte.

Hal

Ray (On Tour—Eart) OAC 
Ralph «On Tour — Midww

GAC . _ „
Martin. Froddy (Phillipe Potrete«!« Oa)

dor) Loe Angolan In 11/31. h 
Mastere. Frankie (Conrad HUtea) Chi-

Mooney. Art (Naval Station) Norfolk. 
Va. 13/7-11 » .. -S.O— «n-. i~_ en---»V- a riAO

GAC

Texas. 13/17-1/10. h
Noble. Leighton (Palma) OI enfiar«. CattL.

homa) GAC

Perrault Clair (Mayffowar) Waahlnatow.

Petti. Emil (De Soto) Savannah, Ga.. b
Phillipe. Teddy (Flamlnco) Las Vegan

Out 12/0, h; Kinoaa. Texas. 11/10-11; 
(Tulsa) Tulaa, Okie, 11/10-11, oe

Prima, Louis (Sahara) Laa Vegan Ont 
12/17, h

Reed. Tommy (Mueblebaeb) renoue aty.

It/»*-»/», b

13/29. h

Rugolo. Pete (On Tour) OAC

Sauter-Fineran (Statler) NTC; Out 11/19 
h; (On Tour—Midwest) WA

Joroey City, N J.

Oeta Stan (Copa Casino) Buffalo. Out 
)t/B nc; (Tia Juana) Baltimora 11/7-

GlUeepli Dluy (Bealere)
Win. Out 12/L ac; (Loop) 
11/9-10. ri

«Mimera Quartet. Sttlea (Top

Gordon Combo. Stomp (1411

Cleveland.

Hat) New

Choroca Alaska out 11/11. ne; (Latin 
Quarter) Paria France 1/1-11. nc

Greco, Buddy (Alamo) Detroit Mich., 
Out 11/11, ne

Greca Henny «WaluhaJ« Hotel) Atlanta. 
Ga. 11/M-l/l. b

Barria. Bill (Blue Noto) Chicago Out 
12/0, nc; (Kvndexvous) Philadelphia

Hodgea Johnny (Blue Noto) Chicago, 
Out It/i, ac

Hope, Lynn (Apache tua) Day toa. Ohle,

Hove Bill (Neptune) Tokohama, Japan, 
nr (Tour Orient)

Hunter, Ivory Joe (Downbent) Provt-

J oh neon. J. J.-Kal Winding (Blue Note) 
Philadelphia 11/9-11. nc

Kerben Kufiiee (Flamingo) Hamilton. 
Ontario Out 11/4. nc; (Camp Lejeunu) 
N. CL, 11/9-10

Kral, Roy-Jackie Caln (Purple Onion)

laaeeni (Oopaoahana) NTC. Out 11/1,
nc; (Town Caalno) Buffalo. 
11/11-10, ne

MrCune, Bill (Amor) NTC. h
McNeely. Bic Jay (Red Barrel) 

calif.. Out 11/10. nc
McPartland, Marian (Hickory 

NTC

N.

Artista.

Mann. Mlrkey (Minore) Chicago ne
Modem Jeu Quertet «Colonial Tavern) 

Toronto, 11/7-11, ae

PIANISTS

MU$IC'$ MOST UNU1UAL CHOU.

(Mos • Udisti

«irroN sain co.

••p SlasMi 
$2.25 Mr

: •ORCHESTRATIONSj 
«•COMBO ORKS 
¡•BAND MUSIC
• Musical Supplies : 

for Fron Cotolof 2
WrNo to: •TERMINAL ;MUSICAL SUPPLY, lac. !^Oept OR. IIS W. 4B SU X Y. M X Y.Í

WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYERS:
In Rendt, Orchmtrei or Hobby only. Do 
you tire eatily? No time or place to 
practice) Overcome thete handicap* by 
FREDERICK Short Oil Method of Ereath 
Control. Write for complete free detail* 
today. State imtrument played. FRED- 
ERICH 1201 Marthell St., Menitowoc, 
Witc.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS) 

HOLD ALL SONGS. EOEMSI 
Write for aafu eorrwi proeedurtl

CBN UI NE 
speed.

Rockfon

DOUBLE B 
—CALE 
ILL.

AT LAST AMERICAS UtOFES-
SIONAL ARRANGING AND COM- 
ROSING TEXT
BUDDY DaFRANCD SAYS, “Mafera 
ma$lc Nas Mac saefeB Hfe big 
gwlfe rafaraaM aad stady baak ..
MEVU K CAHN Sas Fiaseioca
Clty Colteti Msilc Dept. ‘Tbfi Hill 
bssk ts brldgo fbt gap bstwsM tof
ani atady and piactical appiieattoa." 
lave yourself thouiand» of dollar* la 
education exponte vim Ruttali Garcla't 
"THE FROFEISIONAL ARRANGEIXOM- 
FOSE« . . . ¡utt M OO . . . Sand check 
or money order to Borriogfee Home

WORLD'S 
GREATEST MUSIC WEEKLY 
(Lotosi Salo—100,000 a Wook) 

MELODY MAKER 
(London, England)

LAST MINUTI NEWS. ..clunv« 
(•«tura* on Europe «nd U.S music 
*c«n«.
AIR MAIL SURSCRIPTION SIS yr. 
(52 iuu«*|; uirfoc« mail |S year. 
S«nd to M«lody M«k«r, IrHidi PublL 
cation*, Iml, 30 Eori 40th Street, 
New YoA 22.

NEW SIN< 
TONY I 
— $29.1 
CHICA«
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»4.00. F 
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Stockton
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POSTERS and CARDS

W«IT1 NOW FOB »AMFlIt 
DAT» BOOK AMD FRICI LIST 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY. IOWA

288 Pages
Over 15000 Listings 
in 60 Classifications

ON SALE NOW
ONLY $2.50
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WHERE TO GO TO HEAR GOOD JAZZ IN NEW YORK
BIRDLAND

Only the Bost in JuuT
BASIN STREET

"Where the Elite Meet"

METROPOLE CAFE
"The Mott Exciting Jan mb

pi ’-n»

THE EMBERS 
"For Euty Listening" 

IM S. M* M. 
Pl 942»

STUYVESANT CASINO 
14« 2a< Av«., raw Mb St 

"Dunce und Litten 
tn 3 Greet Hundt!"

demomtrot.ee
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MINIMUM TEN WORDSTHIRTY CENTS FIR WORD

Classified Section

All InstrumentsVISIT OCR NEW MUSIC SHOWROOM!
RECORDSARRANGEMENTS

SPECIAL OFFIR
COMI IN AND SROWSF AROUND

commercial.

FOR PIANO
POSITIONS WANTED

Thoroughly

Hunfbokit

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR PIANO

NIQUE.

INSTRUCTION

Venango.

HER

CHORDS.

SORI? HOTBANDS IN ACTION •a«:

FOR ORGAN

PLAY TRUMPET?

HARRY L. JACOBS

MUSICIANS INCREASE TOUR EARNING POWER

FOR GUITAR

MIC MUMM wm at

SONG WRITERS
WOODY HERMAN

ADORISI

COLO 
S0"$

DOURLI BRIASTEO TUXEDO SUITS—>*12 00 
—CALE 1210 S JEFFERSON. CHICAGO,

BUS DRIVER OR BAND BOY 
experienced Doix Hamilton

provlsatlen pattarne ihowe m
•II rhordi A chord Index le

etoe many Ian phraiea for any

PhuI Stackpole. 21
Philadelphia 40. Pa.

manner. Sl.M 
STAND* 
différant

O» 1MB 
d in »

RECORDING FANS! Swap taime everywhere.
Detail. Free. Box 1I0I-N San Franciaco

Its—THR 12 TONS SYSTEM. Eipla- 
nation and illustrationi al the 
modern atone! music style

Sebecriptlea 
U.M

Over 1,000 ProfoMfonol Fionn*. 
Ge* "Modern Mono Trend." 

■very MonMi De Y—1

Detx-mber 15, 195-1

GUITARISTS. COPIED CHORUSES Lar« 
Selection. Delk* Guitar Studio. 715 Eaton.
Middletown, Ohio.

0«—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, char* of chords that 
may bo used In place of any 
regular snaior minor and 7th 

chorda ...................................

usti"

SONGWRITERS Accepted aonga of our 
members promoted at no cost. W rite for 
free brochure. M-O-S-S, Inc., 1 E. Und 
St.. New York. N. Y.

MUSICIANS. AU CHAIRS, Travelin- Or
el,extra. Box 707. »OWN BEAT. Chicano.

MODERN PIANISTS and 
to apply them

3M—HOW TO ACCOMPANY

•03—HOW TO USE 
12 th CHORDS

COMBO SPECIALS! I Full bounding arrange
ment. written especial!) for Trumpet. 
Tenor, Alto, Rhythm Trombone (op-

UARN PIANO TUNING Thi. high paying 
profeaaion learned easily by our method. 
Designed for home atudy Write for book
let Niles Bryant School, Dept I 3731 
Storkton Blvd., Sacramento 20. California.

Acting psetaran uf all nansa leaders, 
musicians, voealtato. Exclusive candide t 
Guaranteed to pleaee or «nnnay refund 
ad Mo each! 5 for tl.

Tony 
1 hit 
road

«XPERT MANO-VOCAL ARRANGEMENTS, 
minor corrections free. 315.00 w.th order 
Henry Closeon. Holderness. N. H.

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO be able to write 
your music your songs, your ideas, quick
ly on plain, non-mnnuscript paj»er or in 
a convenient pocket notelxwk ? You can 
with my stairless Music Shorthand. Not 
a course: complete, only *1. postpaid. 
Can be learned in on* day. Order from:

ORCHESTRA OOATS WHITE. DOUBLE 
BREASTED SHAWL COLLAR S4 TUXEDO 
TROUSERS «4 CALI. 1310 IEFFERSOH 
CHICAGO. IU.

GENUINE CALLIOPE RECORDS, 45 and 78 
speed. 01.10 Postpaid. 6-record album 
35.s5 postpaid. Taggart, 16112 National 
Rockford. III.

I TWO MODIU, TO CHOOSE FROM 
Prestbeerd SESO PlasHc S2.00 
IV refeaded I* net eq*l,Bed

WRITE SONGS? ? ? Ren I “Songwriters' Re
View" magazine. 1650-DB Broadway.

252—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS FOR PIANO. Ad - lib 
ian phrasei to tit the moil

COMPIITI SONGWRITING 
COURSE. Melody, r ky 11 - 
chords, piano Kores, rhyming 
Gitomi, tang marketing ele 

pagai ........ 52.00

♦20—C HORD PROGRESSION*.
iVm Ne JI *4 pagai of 
eiamplei end tai* illustrating 
all progreiiioni used in mod
ern popular music.......................SI 00

00-OISCINDING PIAMO RUNS 
for tha right hand Modera 
• was tn *t lhe most umd chord 
combinations ........

•M ASCENDING MANO RUNS 
to- the right baad. In «II

tons in the moderr.
MO—NEW CHORDS FOR 

ARD HITS. Eicltin» 
harmomiaffeiw tot all 
known all-time hits

34S—MAMBO R H Y T F 
TERNS FOR PIANO

«HH NI iMFMMAlIM APPBOTtl NI SOMAN VTTS TRAMM 
ui i Minutilo» unii* nutra* moi«1

30V—PLAY POPULAR PIANO RY 
CHORDS. Th« sensational 
Walter Stuart system of pi-

WALTER STUART mesic studio jusu

Ideas for nsodora progieesivo 
improvisation. ba»v ■ tho 
scopa of tradìItiaaal Kalat

CALISTE on tho piano Sii 
affective stylet of piana ac
companiments c I o • r I y lllut-

001—PROGRESSIVE MANO PAT- 
TIRNS Modem it»la leu 
ohratot In all oopuler levi .

08- MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
POOGRISSIONS Ci. molai 
and •••reità, for thè progros-

03- MOG DISSIONS IN 1»*h 
CWönOS Flammei and »w 
cliai «hnwlno «H vadaHom et

tVOUO 
d he 
lalti- 
with

•B Of 
Kat? 
un*),

FAKE" BOOKS written, you name 2S 
••Oldies'* $4.00: Jr** Choruses, 3—$1.00. 
Creighton. 3810 So. Trail, Sarasota, Fla.

ARSIMI STUDIOS 
?M — Tib AVENUE, N. I, N. t 

tiloaay, 1x10. Unobtainable etaewhem

WANTED—TRANSCRIPTIONS. AIR SHOTS, 
ARMED FORCES RADIO RECORDINGS 
ete by “Simmy Knye." "Guy Lombardo.

Ink Spots," Paul Scriven 129 Vienna. 
Niles, Ohio.

33—COMMIT« DICTIONARY OP 
HAMMOND STOPS, correct la- 
torpretatlon of organ lowidt

VOA—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING
How to a,risga popular meal 
mutic far tho organ; effective 
voicing, intro,»ng stylos at 
ploying, ate. Hammond Organ 
■ogntratloa ............... .

ORCHISTRA COATS- 46.00. White Shawl» 
(Used Cleaned Pressed). Tuxedo Trousers 
*100 Free lisU. Wallace, 2453 N Hal
sted. Chicago, III

Co*. No
08—1FHCTIVR HAMMOND OR

GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
•i tpecial round effect, and

MW SINGLE BREASTID TUXIDO SUITS— 
TONY MARTIN STYLI — MIDNITI «LUE 
— S2V.VS CALE — 1210 S. JEFFERSON, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

•33—SELICTION "B." 
Soul. All of Mo, I 
Dea- If I Had Yoe

•24—SELICTION C " I

method that will improve your 
tight reading .. ...................... ID

14—HOW TO PLAY U-IOP. Full 
analyiit, theory and many ex- 

amo<M ..................................$1. M

ito—Single note figurations 
FOR STANDARD HITS. Typica. 
modern piano ad-lib variation! 
applied to tongt . *5

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS 
Polytonalify. counterpoint and 
the 12 tone lyitem applied to 
a lau beat SI.00

1M-UI1 HAND ‘DEAS FOR

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
1120 North Sowar, Hollywood M, Calif.

• tt glvet yen a completa
Yao con bay nee no* for only Sl.M — 

l*nulra W row foco' deww or tend money to:

a MODIRN MANO TRENDS a 
An InttrucBve Monthly k blicat'o- 

'c Progressive Mutlcian, 
a Medora Chord Progression a 
New Harm Ballatimi, it Staodord 

Hits a •atroductloa, Ireokt,

one meatura endingt in all 
popular k«yi . . .M

11—MODULATIONS. I aid 4 m«ai 
ura br ogei leading from and 
to all popular kayt $1.00

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, IW
protêt,‘OnaI rum on all cher I, $1 ug 

«•—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figurai en 
all chordt ................ .71

40— llth CHORD ARPEGGIOS 
122 llth chord rune, the mod

em tubitihlte for 7th chord! JO
•SO—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM

PANIMENTS. How to play off
beat bop planu backgrounds. .80

•13—CHORDS BUILT BT FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra
modem 2 4. S and • note 
Jk"(i anil toe to lubiil'u'a 
them for r m*ent,onal chords SI M

«5—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The her- 

imonic backgreond for modem 
plane itvei How te create 
the "New Sound" In harmo- 
nhlno hade Kalet 10

270—MODERN PIANO BLURS PAT- 
TBRNS. Hew. ?mih ideal for 
bluet improviting .75

Alto includet correct fingering, 
guitar break! and tram- >t>ig 
inrtructioni ............................... SI IS

352- -SINGLE NOT! IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib lau phratei to 
fit the mod wed chord pro- 
grotuoet ................................M

playing Latin-American inihu- 
m»nti S) 25

•14—11th CHORD INVERSIONS A 
modem chord itudy for the 
progreuive pianist, thow.

. mg over 2M poiitiont of llth 
chordi SC

Of—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC

correct bau notai from popu
lar iheet mulic diagrams ..

•13—10B MODERN NEW SCALES.

ANISTS — Substitute chords, 
harmony, creative harmoni, 
Karl Macek, 1242 Main Sti

Co«. No.
3«?—UNUSUAL CHORD POS* 

TIONS FOR G U I T A R . 74* 
chordi in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Ell.-tt)

1«2—GUITAR RUNS. Mooerr tote- 
nigue tw impr-wiMtioo oa all 
chords .............................

15G-GUItAR STYLING IN 
TENTHS. An unlimited sow 
tourc, of interesting affeeft

14«—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUIYAR. Modem double 
and triple tiring toio technigue 
and how to aoo'» '♦

IBS—NOVEL GUITAB ACCOMPANI
MENTS Ne* different guitar 
rhythms for ntorasting tmall 
combo effects

344—UXH ¿HORDS FOR GUITAR

fmbouckwa •orryl Mourkplec* confuwoaI Guessing? Losing Outt 
Much ol ton cae ba corractad w provtotod Write tor Embouchera «ad Mnutopi« a 
.nfo.OMtion NO CHARGE

107—HOW TO UHARMONIZB
SONGS. Instructions in find
ing moro madam substituto 
chords for conventional sheet 
music harmony .........................

SB-B ASS IMPROVISING BY

«»—TWO - PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. The chord sys
tem for finding harmony notes 
for any metooy in any key .58 

88—TRANSPOSING CHART.
changing music to afl keys SI .00 

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. including spacial eaor- 
cites to practice transposing 
ot sight .......   51.50

Co*. Ne. 
4V0—HOW TO IMPROVISE Stan

Applebaum't entirely naw in
tom of learning iau ad-lib.
22 pages 81.00

373—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS
Modern themes with ad-lib 
taka-offi. «or all treble clef in
strumenti (chord symbols in
cluded) ..........................................SI.28

371—MODERN BLUES STYLIS. Now 
stylo bluet example! for all
treble clef imtrumonti ... . .78

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT
ING. A new approach in de
veloping the thill of melodic 
invention.........................................$1.28

»7—MODERN BREAKS. Uo-ti‘ late 
break! In all popular koyi (For 
oil treble clef Initrumonh)

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC 
A uiontific method with oior- 
ciMi toot develop ood improve 
too copocity fo' memorising

SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION AND MUSIC 
too Shell prefouloeol leeching rteff le the country, coupled with cibi twenty yews of 
nstructioe using the moot modern procHcol methods omwoi you of the trolnlng 
vocenery to rooch vow goo« The Knopp School mmcIoIIsm ta ell toenchos of par 
Iinaion, plano, •eice foemy end ell orchottrol leitruments

•02—PROGRESSIVB JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typicoi le-Boo eo 
emploi le oll popular Keys 

ai—CHORD CHART, 122 popular 
ihoot music chords..........

2*8—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC' 
CENTS. How to placo off 
boat" accents in modera |au 

styling ........................................SB
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL

ODIES. Iha principles ot im- 
proviMng correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody 81.88

42—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
ANO ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords at fill-ini background 
lor correct improvising. etc.SI SB

•SB—AD LIB. 22 pages at instruc
tions and ideas for developing 
modern improvisation, Includ- 
many eiamplei a* bluai ad-

Cot No.
375—ULTRA-MODERN HARMONt-

ZATIONS. How to craafa naw 
style effects through uncon
ventional uses of harmony 51.00 

100—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS 
(for piano). Fresh, beyond 
the conventionel shop - worn 
phrases, looking to the future.SI 35 

««—PROGfftakly* PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. Tho modem 
way al harmonising any mel
ody nolo using unconveetionei 
chord formations «0

384—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to use fourth chords, 
♦th llth and 12th chords ta 
modern |au piano styling 71

*4- mew CHORD STRUCTURES.
This chert shows the bam for 
1152 unorthodoi modem chord 
structural that can be used in 
olace of conventional chords .80 

377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO
SOLOS. Perfect eiamples of 
the new contemporary styles $1 25 

27«—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to 
transform sheet mesic chords 
Into mode n extended chord 
positions .......  . SI 00

370—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO
INTROS. Professional Introduc

reury 
rency 
/out 
stab
: Lr 
bund 
callo

Wrif* today far spacial classified rates in 

JAMBOREE'S first issue. (See Page 2.1

M i«p. 25 of m o d • r « 
pro9r«siiv« solos (with chord 
symbol») . Sl.M

•2—HARMONIZATION CHART.
172 w«y» to Iwrmoniio any m«U 
ody not« ............... Sl.M

RIS—CHORDS <V< No. 1) Rv«ry 
mod«rn chord from triads to 
llth chords with test and

• UMITUMI NIST MOMPANT COR - CWNT NAM. ANMSS. CITI Ml STATT. 
• KAMIM: I WHS Hm TO NMICATIW. • MX MIMMI SHVKt: Sit «TU
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